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MONOCERATINA ROTH (OSTRACODA) FROM THE UPPER
CRETACEOUS AND LOWER PALEOCENE OF NORTH

AND CENTRAL POLAND

Abstract. - 17 species of the ostracod genus Monoceratina Roth (including 9 new
species and 1 new subspecies) are described. The new subfamily Monoceratininae,
placed tentatively in the family Bythocytheridae, is erected, and taxonomic feat
ures of the genus Monoceratina are discussed. The variability, ontogenetic develop-

ment and the geographical distribution of the described species are studied.

INTRODUCTION

The Upper Cretaceous and Lower Paleocene ostracods from Poland
have not been investigated so far. In 1961, the present author started
studies on the ostracods of this age from north and central Poland. In the
material studied Monoceratina Roth is represented by 17 species in
a very good state of preservation. As an elaboration of the whole ostracod
material from the named formations will take some time, the writer de
cided to publish separately her observations on Monoceratina.

The samples investigated were from the following localities: the bor
ing at Pamietowo in Pomerania (Upper Cretaceous and Lower Paleocene),
the boring at Sochaczew near Warszawa (Upper Cretaceous and Lower
Paleocene), the outcrops of the Upper Cretaceous at Mielnik on the river
Bug, the outcrops of the Upper Cretaceous in Bochotnica, Kazimierz and
Nasilow on the Vistula. The representatives of Monoceratina were found
in all the mentioned localities, except Sochaczew.

The samples from Pamietowo and Sochaczew belong to the Geologic
al Institute and were placed at the disposal of the present writer by the
courtesy of Prof. W. Pozaryski. The samples from Mielnik were received
from Mrs E. Bieda (Geological Institute) . Those from Bochotnica, Kazi
mierz and Nasilow were obtained from Prof. K. Pozaryska and Prof.
W. Pozaryski. By the courtesy of Prof. K. Pozaryska the author received
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also the comparative samples from Rugen, Holland and North America.
Dr J. Malecki has provided the writer with the comparative samples of
the Upper Cretaceous marls from Mialy near Grodno (Belorussian SSR).
All the mentioned samples were already macerated.

The investigations have been carried out at the Palaeozoological Instit
ute of the Polish Academy of Sciences under the supervision of Prof.
K. Pozaryska who has always been willing to show her assistance and
kindly placed her library at the writer's disposal. Prof. R. Kozlowski disc
ussed some problems with the writer and proffered useful criticism. Prof.
Z. Kielan-Jaworowska read the manuscript of the present paper and of
fered valuable assistance. The discussions with Dr F. Adamczak have been
of great value for the writer's investigations. Many thanks are also due
to Dr I. G. Sohn from U.S. Geological Su~vey for some data on Mono
ceratina, to Prof. P. C. Sylvester-Bradley from the University of Lei
cester and to Dr J . P. Harding from British Museum for help in getting
comparative material of Recent Bythocythere from British Museum (Na
tural History) of London. The photographs have been taken by Miss
L . Luszczewska, the drawings - by Mrs K. Budzynska, To all these pers
ons and institutions the writer wishes to express her sincere thanks and
gratitude.

The material described is housed in the Palaeozoological Institute of
the Polish Academy of Sciences, under the catalogue number (0.1/1-211).

MATERIAL AND THE CHARACTERISTICS OF LOCALITIES

The facial development of the Upper Cretaceous and Lower Paleo
cene beds in north and central Poland is different in various localities.

List of the localities and their age

1
Borings

I
Age INumber of samples

I I

Pamietowo Lower Maastrichtian - Danian - Paleocene I 16
Sochaczew " " " "

~2

Outcrops

Mielnik Upper Campanian - Lower Maastrichtian 8
Kazimierz Upper Maastrichtian 2
Bochotnica Upper Maastrichtian - Danian - Paleocene 16
Nasil6w

" " " "
2

Boring at Pamietouio near Chojnice in Pomerania
The foraminifers from this boring have been described by Brotzen and

Pozaryska (1961). The authors state that this boring represents Maastrich
tian beds, developed as limestones, and Danian and Paleocene beds, de
veloped as argillaceous marls, passing into detritic limestones with cherts.
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Boring at Sochaczew near Warszawa
The stratigraphy and lithology of this boring is to be elaborated

by K. Pozaryska. According to her opinion (personal communication),
the boring consists of the Maastrichtian developed as calcareous-siliceous
beds, passing into the argillaceous limestones of the Danian and Paleocene
age.
Outcrop at Mielnik on the river Bug

The stratigraphy of the section in the quarry near G6ra Zamkowa was
recognized by Bieda (1958) on the foraminifers, and by Pozaryski (1960)
on the macrofauna. The outcropping beds include the Upper Campanian
and the Lower Maastrichtian in the chalk facies.

Outcrops in Kazimierz, Bochotnica and Nasil6w on the Vistula
The stratigraphy and lithology of these outcrops was elaborated by

Pozaryska (1952). In all these localities the Upper Maastrichtian beds are
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Fig. 1. - Distribution of borings and quarries
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developed as a calcareous "opoka:' with intercalations of marls. In Bochot
nica, Danian and Paleocene beds r est on the Maastrichtian. They are dev
eloped as the "gaize" with calcareous intercalations, forming the series
of the so-called "siwak".

The sam ples from all the m entioned localities, containing rich ostra
cod fauna, have been carefully examined to collect a satisfactory number
of ostracods. The representatives of Monoce ratina were found only in the
calcareous or marly beds. Monoceratina are especially numerous in chalk
facies of Mielnik and in the marly intercalations in opoka at Kazimierz
and Bochotnica. At Sochaczew and in the upper part of the Paleocene at
Pamietowo, where the argillaceous-calcareous facies prevail, and in the
siwak of Bochotnica, the representatives of Monoceratina have not been
foun d, though other ostracod genera are fairly common there.

From all the mentioned localities, more than 500 specimens belonging
. to 17 species of Monoceratina were found. They are mostly well preserv
ed, though usually very fragile and easily damaged .

T ERMINOLOGY

The terminology of the different morphological elements of valve here
used has been taken from Kesling (1951), Sylvester-Bradley (1956), Howe
& Laurencich (1958) , Morkhoven (1962) and others.

\ I
I I
I \
\ \

\
10 1
I ,

I I

/ /
\ ~ /

b

Fi g. 2. - Monoceratina tuberosa n.sp.,
left valve, outside view (only the main
morphological elem ents ) a sulcus, b ca
udal process, c lateral prolongation

Fig. 3. - Monoceratina tuberosa n.sp.,
right valve, inside view ; a hinge gro
ove , b terminal proj ection, c duplicat-

ure, d vestibule

a
\
I

Fi g. 4. - M on ocer at i na tuberosa n.sp ., hinge margin of left valve: a bar, b terminal
socket, c h inge ear
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MONOCERATINA IN THE UPPER CRETACEOUS AND
LOWER PALEOCENE OF POLAND

(Table 1)

36 1

The representatives of Monoc eratina from the Upper Cretaceous and
Lower Paleocene of Poland, described in the present paper, are derived
from five localities (Table 1). A comparison of the assemblages of the re
presentatives of Monoceratina in different samples shows that there are
two main assemblages, connected with different facies.

The first assemblage is characteristic of the chalk facies as well as the
marl intercalations in the opoka. It has been found in the Upper Camp
anian and Lower Maastrichtian beds of Mielnik, and in the Upper Maastr
ichtian of Bochotnica, Kazimierz and Nasil6w. It includes the following
species: Monoceratina pedata (Marsson, 1880), M. longispina (Bosquet,
1854), M. laevioides laevioides Bonnema, 1941, M. montuosa (Jones,
1875), M. umbonata (Williamson, 1848), M. staringi Bonnema, 1941,
M. mielnicensis n.sp., M. bugensis n. sp., M. compacta n. sp. and M. polo
nica n . sp.

Table 1

Distribution of Mono cerat ina species in the Upper Cretaceous
and Lower Paleocene of Poland

----- -
Lower Upper Lower

Species Cam- Maast- Maast- Paleo-
panian richtian richtian cene

Monoceratina strangulata
I

(Bosquet , 1854) - - - I +
M. mielnicensis n. sp. - + + -
M. bu gensis n.sp. - + + -

M. pedata (Marsson, 1880) - + - -

M. sta ringi Bonnema, 1941 - + - -
M. long ispina (Bosquet, 1854) - - -
M. acanthoptera (Marsson, 1880) - + - -

M. laevioides similis n .subsp. - + - -
M. [lata n .sp . - + - -
M. crassa n.sp. I

- + - -

M. brevispina n.sp. I - + - --

M. compacta n.sp. - i + --
M. tuberosa n.sp. i +- - -

M. polonica n.sp. - + - -

M. howensis n .sp. + + - -

M. umbonata (Williamson, 1848) --;- + - -

M. montuosa (Jones, 1875) + + - -

M. laevioides laevioides Bonnema, 1941 + I - - -
I

--

+ absent
present,
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This ass emblage is accompanied by the representatives of the follow
ing genera: Cytherella Jones, 1848; Bairdia McCoy, 1844; Cythereis Jon
es, 1850, and others.

The second assemblage is characteristic of the limestone facies of the
Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo and is represented by the following
species: Monoceratina acanthoptera (Marsson, 1880), M. strangulata (Bos
quet, 1854) found in the Lower Paleocene only, M. pedata (Marsson, 1880)
represented by a single specimen, M. umbonata (Williamson, 1848) repre
sented by a single specimen, M. bugensis n.sp. represented by a single
specimen, M. flata n.sp., M. brevispina n .sp ., M. tuberosa n.sp. and
M. crassa n.sp.

This assemblage is accompanied by the representatives of the genera:
Loxoconcha G. O. Sars, 1866; Hemicythere G. O. Sars, 1925; Eucythere
Brady, 1866; Clithrocyteridea Stephenson, 1936, and others. It appears
that the new species of Monoceratina, found in Pamietowo, are charact
eristic of the limestone facies occurring there. Almost all the Cretaceous
species of Monoceratina described earlier were found in the chalk or mar
ly facies.

MONOCERATINA IN THE UPPER CRETACEOUS OF EUROPE
(Table 2)

About 50 species of Monoceratina have been hitherto described from
the Upper Cretaceous of Europe. Out of these, 8 have been found by the
present writer in the Upper Cretaceous of Poland. In the comparative
samples from the Upper Cretaceous of RUgen, studied by the present wri
ter, in addition to 4 species of Monoceratina cited by Marsson (1880), as
belonging to Cythere, two more species, viz. M. montuosa (Jones, 1875)
and M. mielnicensis n. sp. have been found.

In the samples from the locality of Mialy! (Belorussian SSR), studied
for comparison, of the Campanian age, three species of Monoceratina ha
ve been found: M. staringi Bonnema, 1941, M. umbonata (Williamson,
1848) and M. montuosa (Jones, 1875). The geographical distribution of the
representatives of Monoceratina, described in the present paper, is given
on Table 2. Poland, Rugen, Holland, Great Britain and Belorussian SSR
belong in the Cretaceous times to one sedimentary basin (d. Gignoux,
1956). In all these countries similar sediments, mainly chalk and marls,
were accumulated, yielding numerous species of Monoceratina.

The representatives of Monoceratina, described in the present paper,

1 The age of the beds from Mialy has been recognized by the present author
on the base of the following foraminifers , characteristic of the Campanian of centr
al Poland (vide Pozaryska, 1954, and Pozaryski & Witwicka, 1956): G~obotruncana

marginata (Reuss), G. fornicata Plummer, Neof~abellina rugosa (d'Orbigny), Stensioei
na pommeranrr Brotzen, S. annae Pozaryska and G~oborotalia micheliniana (d'Or
bigny),
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form an assemblage characteristic of the Upper Cretaceous of west and
central Europe only. Some species of Monoceratina here described, e.g .
M. acanthoptera (Marsson), M. pedata (Marsson) and M. umbonata (Wil
liamson), were cited from the Cretaceous beds of Texas by Alexander
(1934), but the American specimens are, in the opinion of the present
writer, not conspecific with European forms. Similarly M. acanthoptera
(Marsson) and M. montuosa (Jones), recorded by Sarapova (1937) from
the south of Asiatic part of U.S.S.H. do not seem to be conspecific with
central European forms.

Table 2
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Poland

I
I
I
·1. I

Species

Distribution of Monoceratina in the Upper Cretaceous of Europe·

RUgen Holland Great IB-el-o-r-u-s-""""'(I'

Britain I S i :a~ _SS R
1

I I
I
!

- ----------- - --'-- - - - -- -- - --

Monoceratina strangulata
(Bosquet, 1854)

M . mielnicensis n.sp.
M. bugensis n.sp.
M. pedata (Marsson, 1880) .
M. staringi Bonnema, 1941
M. longispina (Bosquet, 1854)
M. acanthoptera (Marsson, 1880)
M . laevioides laevioides

Bonnema, 1941
M. laevioides similis n. subsp..
M. flata n .sp .
M . crassa n .sp.
M. brevispina n.sp.
M. compacta n.sp.
M. tuberosa n.sp,
M. polonica n.sp,
M. howensis n .sp,

M. umbonata (Williamson, 1848)
i M. montuosa (Jones, 1875)
I

• M. strangulata occurs in Poland only in the Lower Paleocene.
+ present,

absent.

HISTORY OF INVESTIGATIONS ON MONOCERATINA

The genus Monoceratina has been erected by Roth (1928) to include
Monoceratina ventrale Roth (recte M. ventralis ventralis) and Monocera
tina ventrale magnum Roth (recte M. ventralis magnum), both from the
Pennsylvanian of Oklahoma. Roth based his description of M. ventralis
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on a few, small, more or less deformed specimens, characterized by elon
gated, inflated shells with a straight dorsal margin, rounded anterior
margin, truncated postero-ventral edge, and a straight ventral margin,
subparallel to the upper outline of the carapace. The most characteristic
features of M. ventralis are: a small furrow, called sulcus, perpendicular
to the dorsal margin, and the presence of a sharply pointed, alar process
in the postero-ventral part of the valve.

Roth assigned Monoceratina to the family Primitiidae (in Beyrichia
cea), probably due to the presence of the sulcus. This opinion was shared
by Bassler and Kellet (1934). Rarlton (1933) studying the Pennsylvanian
microfauna of Oklahoma, found two species of Monoceratina: M. ventra
lis Roth and M. ardmorensis Harlton. This latter species is characterized
by an alate inflation above the ventral margin of the valve, in contrast
to the lateral prolongation with a corn-like process in M. ventralis. Harl
ton assigned Monoceratina to the Beyrichiidae, without discussing this
question.

The entirely new characteristics of Monoceratina has been given by
Alexander (1933, 1934a, 1934b) who described several species of this genus
from the Cr-etaceous and Midway formation of Texas. Some of the spe
cies, assigned by him to Monoceratina, have been - according to him 
described earlier from the Cretaceous of Europe under different generic
names. He stated that the Pennsylvanian representatives of Monoceratina
from Oklahoma are no doubt congeneric with the Cretaceous species
described by him. He assigned Monoceratina to the family Cytheridae
in Podocopa, because of the presence of the caudal process as well as the
occurrence in some species of marginal thickening along the anterior
margin, unknown in the Primitiidae. According to Alexander, the hinge
in Monoceratina is straight, adont, and a line of concrescence coincides
with the line of the internal margin. The most characteristic feature of
Monoceratina is, in his opinion, the corn-like process in the postero-ven
tral part of the valve.

Swartz (1936) is of the opinion that the most characteristic features
of Monoceratina are: the presence of sulcus in the first place, and the lack
(at least in the type species) of the caudal process and the straight hinge
margin. On the base of these features Swartz assigned Monoceratina to
the new family Acronotellidae in Beyrichiacea.

Polenova (1952) places the new species Monoceratina similis Polenova
from the Givetian of the Russian Platform in the Acronotellidae. The
valves of this species, figured by her, show a considerable variation in
the development of the lower part of the carapace: in some of them
a rounded ridge is present, passing into the process in the postero-ventral
part of the valve, in others the lower part of the valve is smooth.

Henningsmoen (1953) is of the opinion that Monoceratina is not rela
ted to Acronotella, as suggested by Swartz. According to him, the pre-
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sence of the caudal process in the representatives of Monoceratina allows
one to assign this genus to the Podocopa, though the hinge in some spe
cies of Monoceratina reminds one of the hinge in the Ropolonellinae.

Sylvester-Bradley (1956) regards with some reservations Monocera
tina as the oldest representative of Cytheracea - as had been suggested
by Alexander - calling attention to the fact that Monoceratina differs
from the remaining representatives of Cytheracea in the shape of the ca
rapace, in muscle scars and in the obscure structure of the hinge.

Numerous species of Monoceratina were described by van Veen (1936,
1938) and Bonnema (1940, 1941) from the Cretaceous of Holland. These
authors accept the definition of this genus given by Alexander, however
the species described by them were more differentiated in the outline of
the carapace and shell morphology than those described by Alexander.
M. tricuspidata (Jones & Hinde), cited by both authors, has three fairly
long spines, arranged close to each other above and along the ventral
margin.

Triebel and Bartenstein (1938) described 11 species of Monoceratina
from the Liassic and Dogger of Germany. The definition of Monoceratina
given by them agrees in general with that of Alexander, though in some
species from the Jurassic of Germany the characteristic process in the
postero-ventral part of the valve is lacking. In M. scrobiculata Triebel &
Bartenstein from the Liassic of south Germany, Fischer (1962) stated the
presence of a crenulated, adont hinge and three muscle scars forming the
main group, in front of which two additional scars are placed. All these
authors assigned Monoceratina to the Cytheridae.

Van den Bold (1946) described some species of Monoceratina from the
'Cretaceous and Tertiary beds of the Caribbean region. According to him,
Monoceratina is closely related to Bythocythere G. O. Sars, 1866, the only
difference concerns the presence of the sulcus in Monoceratina which is
lacking in Bythocythere. Van den Bold assigned both, Bythocythere and
Monoceratina, to the subfamily Bythocytherinae G. O. Sars, 1927, in the
Cytheridae. Stephenson (1946) described five new species of Monocera
tina from the Eocene of Texas. In some species assigned by him to Mo
noceratina the sulcus and the spine-like process in the posterior part of
the valve are lacking. Neither is the hinge margin in all the species
straight. On the structure of M. laevis Stephenson, Stephenson stated
that the muscle scar in Monoceratina consists of five scars, four of which
are arranged close to each other in a vertical row, and one situated above
the main group. The hinge is adont. Stephenson attributed Monoceratina
to the Cytheridae. Referring to the so far undescribed species from Me
xico Bay, he states that Monoceratina occurs also in Recent seas, the ver
tical range of this genus being thus very long.

Schmidt (1948) found new species of Monoceratina in the Cretaceous
of Virginia. They are characterized by a straight dorsal margin, sulcus
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and the presence of a spine, as well as the caudal process in the posterior
part of the valve. This author assigned Monoceratina to the Cytheridae.

Swain and Peterson (1951) described a new species Monoceratina sun
dancensis from the Upper Jurassic of Dakota. It is characterized by:
a straight hinge with obscure, weak notches at both ends of the hinge
in each valve, more or less distinct sulcus and four muscle scars arranged
vertically. Swain and Peterson also assigned Monoceratina to the Cythe
ridae.

Swain (1953) described a new species of Monoceratina: M. cooperi
from the Devonian of Tennessee, assigned to an uncertain family. The
valve in M. cooperi is elliptical, with adont hinge and a circular muscle
scar. Swain, analysing the Paleozoic and post-Paleozoic representati
ves of Monoceratina, states that they differ in the shape of muscle scars
and in the hinge structure. The Mesozoic and Cenozoic representatives
of Monoceratina are characterized by a simple hinge, lack of the curva
ture in the midportion of the ventral margin, and muscle scars consisting
of one, main group, without accessory scars in front of it. According to
Swain (1953), Monocertaina cannot be attributed to the Cytheridae.

Puri (1954) described the new species M. bifurcata from the Miocene
of Florida. According to the drawings of some specimens of this species,
given by him, M. bifurcata shows variation in the dorsal margin which
may be straight or have a slightly convex outline. The valve is elongated
posteriorly, with a sulcus and alate process.

Lubimova (1955) includes numerous Mesozoic and Tertiary species of
Monoceratina into synonymy of Bythocythere, and assigned them to fa
mily Paradoxostomidae Fischer, 1855. According to Lubimova, Palaeozoic
species of Monoceratina are related to Bythocythere, but their shape,
ornamentation and unknown type of hinge do not allow one to include
them to Bythocythere. This author assigns to Bythocythere the following
characteristic features: sulcus, lateral prolongation and tripartite hinge.

Keij (1957) recorded the occurrence of two Monoceratina species in
the Oligocene of Belgium, assigning Monoceratina to the Bythocytherinae
in the Cytheridae. Pokorny (1954) assigned Monoceratina to the subfamily
Bythocytherinae in the Cytheridae and has been followed in this respect
by Grekoff (1953). More recently however Pokorny (1958) has altered his
opinion concerning the systematic position of Monoceratina, believing that
the Jurassic and younger representatives of this genus do not correspond
to the Monoceratina (sensu Roth), whereas the Palaeozoic representatives
of this genus have much in common with Kloedenellidae.

Howe and Laurencich (1958) include Monoceratina to the Bythocythe
rinae (in the Cytheridae), regarding Monoceratina Roth and Monoceratina
Alexander as congeneric. The only difference between Monoceratina
and Bythocythere is, according to these authors, the presence of a poin
ted spine in Monoceratina which is lacking in Bythocythere. In the diag-
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nosis of Monoceratina, they underline the adont hinge, the possibility of
the occurrence of vestibule in the anterior part of the valve and call
attention to the unknown type of the muscle scar. They assigned to this
genus numerous species from the European and American Cretaceous,
suggesting however that they may represent more than one genus.

In most recent systematics of Ostracoda there is also no agreement
as to the systematic position of Monoceratina. Mandelstam (1959) includes
Mesozoic species of Monoceratina and Recent species of Bythocythere.
to Bythocytherinae in Paradocostomatidae Brady & Norman, 1889, main
lyon the base of five similar muscle scars. This author is in agreement
with Lubimova's description of Bythocythere. In 1960, Kashevarova,
Mandelstam and Schneider (in Orlov) include Monoceratina Roth to the
group of uncertain systematic position, while Monoceratina Alexander
is regarded by them as synonym of Bythocytheromorpha Mandelstam,
1958, and is assigned to Bythocytherinae, Paradoxostomidae Schweyer,
1940. In the diagnosis of Monoceratina these authors underline that in this
genus the process in the postero-ventral part of valve is corn-like or tu
bercular, and never is produced into a spine, the hinge is adont, and on
the anterior part of the valve a small deepening is present.

Sylvester-Bradley and Kesling (in Moore, 1961) assigned Monocera
tinq to the Bythocytheridae in Cytheracea, Podocopina. They regarded
the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic representatives of Monoceratina as congene
ric, taking into account the similar type of muscle scars (five scars), and
the presence of the duplicature in both groups. They characterize Mono
ceratina as having an elongated valve, straight dorsal margin, caudal pro
cess, sulcus and modified lophodont hinge.

Plumhoff (1962) includes Monoceratina to Bythocytherinae, Cytheri
dae, and suggests that Palaeozoic and post-Palaeozoic species of Monoce
ratina are congeneric, and are related to Bythocythere. In his opinion,
Bythocythere does not bear either sulcus or lateral prolongation. Plum
hoff states that the hinge is not of great significance for a toxonomy of
ostracods, for it is very similar in many genera, in contrast with muscle
scars which are characteristic features of a family. In this author's opi
nion, muscle scars in Monoceratina are not uniformly regarded by most
of the workers in this field.

Summing up the opinions of the above discussed authors - without
giving a full account of the publications on Monoceratina - one can state
that students of Palaeozoic ostracods assigned Monoceratina to the fami
lies: Primitiidae, Beyrichiidae or Acronotellidae, whereas the students
of Mesozoic and Cenozoic ostracods assigned this genus to the Cytheri
dae, Bythocytheridae or Paradoxostomidae. Some investigators cannot
define the systematic position of Monoceratina. Various authors regard
not the same taxonomic features as the most important in the diagnosis
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of this genus and state the large variability of morphological characters
within this genus.

The present paper is an attempt to define the taxonomic characters
of Monoceratina from the Cretaceous of Poland and the range of varia
bility within this genus. On the new material from Poland the new sub
family Monoceratinae is erected, to include Monoceratina and other ge
nera, and this subfamily is placed tentatively in the family Bythocythe
ridae Sylvester-Bradley & Kesling, 1961. The conclusions of the present
author, concerning the systematic position of the new subfamily, are only
tentative, as the knowledge of the Palaeozoic and early Mesozoic repre
sentatives of Monoceratina is still limited, and similarly not much is
known as to the structure of the genera which may be related to Mono
ceratina, such as e.g. Bythocythere, Triceratina or Neomonoceratina. In
the case of Bythocythere, there is no uniform opinion as to the morpho
logical features of the carapace. The present author has at her disposal
comparative material of Recent Bythocythere, i.e, B. constricta G. O. Sars,
B. dromedarius G. O. Sars, B. simplex Norman and B. bicristata Brady
&Norman. They differ very much in the shape of valve. Except for B. bi
cristata, none of the above mentioned species have a straight hinge mar
gin, no lateral prolongation, and only in B. constricta is there a very
weak sulcus. The hinge, seen only in B. constricta, is a simple, adont.
Muscle scars and other internal features not visible.

VARIABILITY IN MONOCERATINA

Shape of valve
The representatives of Monoceratina from the Upper Cretaceous of

Poland vary greatly in the shape of the valve. The outline of the carapace
ranges from subtriangular, as in M. mielnicensis n.sp., through ovate, e.g.
M. crassa n.sp., to subrectangular - in M. acanthoptera (Marsson). All
the here described species have a straight dorsal margin, elongate valves,
median sulcus and more or less distinct caudal process.

Relief and ornamentation
The species here described differ greatly from one another in the rel

ief of the valves and in ornamentation. The valves are usually more or
less inflated, but may be almost smooth (e.g. in M. longispina (Bosquetj),
or ornamented. The ornamentation may be developped as spines - as in
M. umbonata (Williamson), as a reticulation - as in M. pedata (Marsson)
or as pits - as in M. mielnicensis n.sp. The process in the postero-ventr
al part of the valve occurs in the majority of species (the only exception
being M. crassa n.sp.), and it may be developed as a spine or as an alar
process. In M. umbonata (Williamson) it is developed as a long, pointed
spine (comp. PI. X, fig. 12), in M. brevispina (PI. XI, fig. 9) - as a tuberc-
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le. The spine may be situated in the postero-ventral part of the valve, or
(e.g. in M. tuberosa n.sp.) at the base of the alar process. In M. flata n.sp.
(comp. Pl.XI, fig. 5) an alar inflation occurs along the ventral margin of
the valve, corresponding probably to the lateral process occurring in other
species.

Muscle scars
The muscle scars in all the here described species consist of 5 scars,

arranged in arcuate row. In some specimens only 4 scars are visible.
Additional scars in front of the main group have never been observed.
The present writer is of the opinion that both the sulcus in which the mu
scle scars are arranged, and the type of the muscle scars - are important
taxonomic characters at the generic level.

Hinge
In all the described species the hinge is lophodont or modified adont

(d. Sylvester-Bradley, 1956). In the majority of species, e.g. in M. miel
nicensis n.sp., M. pedata (Marsson) and M. polonica n.sp. the hinge in the
left valve consists of a bar and terminal sockets, forming, as a rule dis
tinct hinge ears, and in the right valve of a furrow and usually weakly
developed terminal teeth. This type of hinge is often modified, e.g. in
M. umbonata (Williamson) and M. bugensis n.sp. the terminal elements
of hinge are indistinct; the middle element of hinge passes gradually into
the contact element of the free margin, which may be seen especially in
the posterior part of the hinge. In some species e.g. in M. longispina (Bos
guet) the hinge is very indistinct.

Free margin
The development of the free margin, especially the zone of fusion, is

different in the various species here described. The line of concrescence is
as a rule parallel to the outer margin. The width of the duplicature is dif
ferent in various species and within one species it may be more or less
satisfactorily preserved. In almost all species the specimens have been
found in which the vestibule was preserved.

Marginal and normal pore canals
The marginal and normal pore canals are usually poorly preserved.

The presence of marginal canals has been stated in M. pedata (Marsson),
where there are 9 straight canals occurring in the postero-ventral part of
the valve in this species. The normal pore canals are usually badly pre
served. In M. flata n .sp. the present author stated their presence; they
are irregularly, rather scarcely arranged.

Size of valve
The smallest specimen representing mature individual has been found

in M. tuberosa n.sp., measuring 0.55 mm in length, the largest in M. ped
ata (Marsson) being 1.0 mm in length.
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In the samples from the Upper Cretaceous of Poland the valves within
one species vary in dimensions, depending on the facies. E.g. the valves
of M. mielnicensis n .sp. and M. bugensis n.sp. are larger in chalk facies,
than in the calcareous opoka or in marls.

ONTOGENETIC DEVELOPMENT AND DIMORPHISM

IN SOME REPRESENTATWES OF MONOCERATINA

The ontogenetic development in Monoceratina has not so far been des
cribed. In the present paper the presumably nearly complete ontogenetic
developments of two species are described: M. laevioides similis n .subsp.
(PI. IX, fig . 9-13) and M. umbonata (Williamson) (PI. X, fig. 9-13) . More
over, some ontogenetic stages of M. laevioides laevioides Bonnema,
M. montuosa (Jones) and M. bugensis n.sp. have been found. Within the
oritogenetic series of M. laevioides laevioides and M. umbonata five
ontogenetic stages have been recognized, according to Przibram-Brooks
law (Kesling, 1953). The same number of ontogenetic stages has been ob
tained on the graph illustrating length/height ratio in M. umbonata,
based on the measurements of hundred specimens (Fig. 5). If based on
Keslings' diagram later used by Blaszyk (1959) then they represent the
last five instars out of a possible seven in a complete ontogenetic develop
ment.
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Fig. 5. - Scattergram of length/height ratio in Monoceratina umbonata (William

son, 1848), in mm. : III-VII mstars.
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The young specimens in Monoceratina are similar to the adult forms,
however the valves of adult specimens are longer with regard to height.
Ornamentation and differentiation of the valve surface increase with
growth. The duplicature of young specimens is very narrow or indistinct.
The hinge is definitely developed in the last ontogenetic stage, in the
younger stages being very indistinct.

In the majority of the here described species, one (adult) ontogenetic
stage has only been found.

The preservation of young ontogenetic stages of particular species is
connected with the facies. E.g. the young ontogenetic stages of M. bugen
sis n.sp. have been found in chalk facies only, whereas the adult repre
sentat ives of this species occur also in opoka. On the other hand, in opoka
facies, ontogenetic series of various species, belonging to other ostracod
genera, have been found. Within the species described, the sexual di
morphism has been stated tentatively only in M. crassa n.sp. and M. bre
vispina n. sp . Unfortunately, the lack of the young stages of the above
cited species does not permit one to deal with this problem in detail.

The dimorphism in the representatives of Monoceratina has been so
far stated in a few species only, or has been stated tentatively (e.g .
Bonnema, 1941; Plumhoff, 1963). It concerns the shape of the valves
which in female specimens are shorter and higher with regard to the
length and height of the male specimens.

Similar differences have been stated by the present writer in M. cras
sa n.sp. and M. umbonata (Williamson). M. umbonata is represented in
the author's collection by adult as well as young specimens. However,
the differences in the shape of the valves concern both adult and young
forms. For this reason, they cannot be regarded as a result of sexual di
morphism.

DESCRIPTIONS

Suborder Podocopa Sars, 1866
Superfamily Cytheracea (Baird, 1850)

Family Bythocytheridae Sars, 1926, em end. Sylvester-Bradley, 1961
Subfamily Monoceratininae nov. subfam.

Diagnosis. - Valve elongated, with straight dorsal margin, a more
prominent or less prominent caudal process and median sulcus. Adduct
or muscle scars arranged in an arcuate group of five scars within the sul
cus. Hinge modified adont, lophodont or ?amphidont.

Stratigraphic range. - Devonian - Recent.
Geographical distribution. - North America, Europe, Asia, New Zea

land.

7 Acta Pafaeontologlca Polonlca Nr 3.'64
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Discussion. - The new subfamily is erected to include the following
genera: Monoceratina Roth, 1928, ?Triceratina Upson, 1933, ?Neomono
cera tina Kingma, 1948, Bythoceratina Hornibrook, 1953, and Miracythere
Hornibrook, 1953.

The genus Monoceratina, erected by Roth (1928), was assigned by this
author to the family Primitiidae Ulrich & Bassler, 1923. Later Mono
ceratina was attributed to different families by various authors (p. 367),
while at the same time the definition of the genus changed. The present
author's observations on the structure of the representatives of Monoce
ratina from the Upper Cretaceous of Poland, and a comparison of these
forms with the descriptions and illustrations of Palaeozoic species - led
to the conclusion that the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic forms are congeneric,
as had already been suggested by Alexander (1933), Sylvester-Bradley
and Kesling (1961), and Plumhoff (1963). The common features of the Pa
laeozoic and Mesozoic representatives of Monoceratina are: the similar
shape of the valve, lophodont hinge, five adductor muscle scars and
presence of the duplicature. The noticeable differences lie in the fact that
in the Cretaceous forms from Poland there are no additional muscle scars
in front of the adductor muscle scars, which have been mentioned in the
Palaeozoic species.

The exact systematic position of Monoceratina is a difficult question.
The presence of duplicature, lack of a distinct dimorphism, the type of
the muscle scars and structure of the hinge - show that Monoceratina
should be assigned to the superfamily Cytheracea within the Podocopa.
Assignment to the lower taxonomic units, such as the family and sub
family, is however more difficult.

What characters of the ostracod valve should be regarded as a good
taxonomic feature on the level of families and subfamilies, is still in ques
tion. Many ostracod students regard the type of muscle scars as the best
taxonomic feature at family level, and details of their patterns - at sub
family level. The present author follows in general this approach, believ
ing however that it would be more reasonable to take into account not
one, but numerous characters, such as the hinge, the shape of the valve
and the structure of the marginal area.

In Monoceratina there are five (sometimes only four are visible) cen
tral muscle scars arranged in a characteristic pattern. The muscle scars
in Monoceratina have hitherto been studied only in a few species, the
present author's observations on the species from the Upper Cretaceous
of Poland, as well as those of Swain (1953) on the Mesozoic and Cenozoic
forms show that in Monocerat,ina the additional muscle scars are lacking.
In contrast to this, in the majority of genera, assigned to various families
within the Cytheracea, four central muscle scars and two or three addit
ional scars occur. In some genera, e.g. Sclerochilus G. O. Sal's, 1868, Mira
cythere Hornibrook, 1953, and Bythocytherina Hornibrook, 1953, the
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central muscle scars are of a similar pattern to those in Monoceratina 
although in these genera additional muscle scars are present - and they
are assigned by different authors to the same family as Monoceratina.
Miracythere, Bythocytherina and Monoceratina were placed in the
same subfamily Bythocytherinae (Mertens, 1958; Kashevarova, Mandel
starn & Schneider, in Orlov, 1960).

Out of the above mentioned genera, only Bythocytherina and Mira
cythere seem to have much in common with Monoceratina and it seems
justified to assign them to the same subfamily as Monoceratina.

Monoceratina and the four related genera, cited on p . 372, differ from
other representatives of Cytheracea in the pattern of the muscle scars,
hinge structure and shape of the valve, Neomonoceratina, however, dif
fers with certainty only in shape of the valve. These genera have often be
en placed in the Bythocytherinae, but they differ in numerous features
from Bythocythere, the typical genus of this subfamily.

The subfamily Bythocytherinae (equivalent of the family Bythocythe
ridae in the classification of Sylvester-Bradley and Kesling, 1961) has
been erected by G. O. Sars in 1926, to include the following Recent gene
ra: Bythocythere G. O. Sars, 1866, Pseudocythere G. O. Sars, 1866, and
Macrocythere G. O. Sars, 1926. In the present writer's opinion, none of
the above cited genera should be assigned to the same subfamily as Mo
noceratina. Pseudocythere and Macr.ocythere differ from Monocerp.,tirna
in having quite different external characters, a different pattern of mus
cle scars and a different hinge structure.

The type species of Bythocythere is B. turgida G. O. Sars. The musc
le scars of B. turgida (Sylvester-Bradley, 1947, p. 720, fig. 2) and Bytho
cythere sp. (Morkhoven, 1962, p. 58, fig. 50b) differ greatly from those in
Monoceratina. There are six central muscle scars, whereas five in Mono
ceratina, moreover the muscle scars are differently arranged and shaped.
If based on Illustration of B. turgida given by Sylvester-Bradley (1947),
it appears that this species is quite different in outline from Monocerat
ina, having a differently shaped marginal area of the free margin of valve,
different hinge and lastly the sulcus, so characteristic of Monoceratina, is
lacking in B. turgida.

Because of these differences the present writer considered it impos
sible to assign Monocerntina and Bythocythere to the same subfamily.
The new subfamily Monoceratininae is thus erected here to include Mo
noceratina and four related genera. This new subfamily is tentatively
placed in the Bythocytheridae, on the base of the similarities in the ex
ternal morphology of the representatives of Monoceratininae and Bytho
cytherinae.

The Palaeozoic genus Tniceratin~ Upson, 1933, has been assigned by
Upson to the Primitiidae. Cooper (1941) and Mertens (1958) placed it in
Acronotellidae. Bassler and Kellet (1934) regarded Triceratina as a syn-

7·
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onym of Monoceratina. Sylvester-Bradley and Kesling (1961) included
Triceratina together with Monoceratina to the Bythocytheridae in Cythe
racea. Triceratina is not a well known genus, but in the shape of the valve
it strongly reminds one of Monoceratina. As the muscle scars and hinge
in Triceratina are unknown - it is placed in the new subfamily only ten
tatively.

The genus Neomonoceratina Kingma, known from the Miocene and
recently occurring in the Malayan region, has been assigned by Kingma
(1948), Grekoff (1956) and Mertens (1958) to the subfamily Bythocytheri
nae in the Cytheridae. Later it has been placed by various authors in dif
ferent subfamilies within the Cytheridae (by Pokorny (1958) and Mork
hoven (1962) - in the Cytherurinae, by Oertli (1958) - in the Cytheri
nae), and lastly by Howe (1961, in Moore) - in the Schizocytheridae. Neo
monoceratina is similar to Monoceratina in the shape of the valve and in
the presence of median sulcus. In Kingma's opinion there are only four
muscle scars arranged vertically within the sulcus. The genera in quest
ion differ in the structure of the hinge which is amphidont in Neomono
ceratina, whereas lophodont or modified adont in Monoceratina. In spite
of the differences in the hinge structure, the similarities of these genera
were pointed out by some authors (Kingma, 1948, and Grekoff, 1956). In
the opinion of present writer, Neomonoceratina is probably an offspring of
Monoceratina with modified hinge. Neomonoceratina is also placed ten
tatively in the new subfamily.

The genera Bythoceratina Hornibrook and Miracythere Hornibrook
have been placed by Hornibrook (1953) in the Bythocytherinae within the
Cytheridae, and by Sylvester-Bradley and Kesling (1961) in the Bytho
cytheridae in Cytheracea. Both genera, in particular Bythoceratina, are
similar to Monoceratina in the shape of valve, in the arrangement of the
central muscle scars within the sulcus and in the hinge structure. In
Bythoceratina and Miracythere, in addition to the central muscle scars,
additional muscle scars as a rule are present. In Byth'Jc'eratin'1, a small
supplementary muscle scar occurs 'Usually above the main group of scars.
The lophodont hinge in Bythoceratina is more specialized than in Mono
ceratina, as the median bar in the left valve is here crenulated. In Mira
cythere the hinge is modified in comparison with Bythoceratina and Mo
noceratina. In the right valve, in posterior part of the hinge, there is
a terminal simple socket with a tooth above, matched to the opposite ele
ments in the left valve, but this may be regarded as a feature charac..
teristic of the genus.

Various authors, in discussing the relations of Monoceratina to differ
ent genera, cited - in addition to the here assigned genera - Loxo
concha Sars, 1866, Ortonotacythere Israelsky, 1929, and others.

The morphological characters of these genera, such as the shape of
the valves, hinge structure and muscle scars, differ however so much
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from those in Monoceratina that, in the present writer's opinion, there is
no base for assigning them to the same subfamily or even family as Mono
ceratina.

Genus Monoceratina Roth, 1928 (= Bythocytheromorpha
Mandelstam, 1958)

Type species: Monoceratina ventralis ventralis Roth, 1928

Diagnosis. - Valve elongated, ovate, subtriangular or subrectangular,
with more prominent or less prominent caudal process. The dorsal mar
gin straight, ventral margin parallel to the dorsal or tapering, especially
in the posterior part, in the middle part slightly concave. Medial sulcus
present with 5 muscle scars within the sulcus. In the postero-ventral
part of the valve a spine or the alar proces along the ventral margin is
present. The relief and ornamentation of the valve may vary from
smooth to complicated. Duplicature in Mesozoic species distinct, general
ly wide. Marginal canals straight, not numerous. Normal canals irregul
arly, scarcely arranged. Hinge in Mesozoic species modified adont or lo
phodont.

Stratigraphic range. - Devonian - Recent.
Geographical distribution. - North America, Europe, Asia.
Discussion. - Numerous Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic species

from all over the world have been assigned to Monoceratina. Owing to
the great number of species, often inadequately described! and illustrat
ed, the present writer is unable to revise all of them critically. In only
a few species of Monoceratina were the hinge and muscle scars properly
described. If based on the shape of the valve - it appears that the assign
m ent of the majority of species, especially Mesozoic ones, to Monocera
tina - is justified.

Monoceratina pedata (Marsson, 1880)
(PI. I, fig. 2 a-b, 3; VIII, fig. 1, 2)

1880. Cythere pedata Marsson; T. Marsson, Die Cirripedien und Ostracoden..., p.46,
PI. 3, fig. 16a.

1890. Cytheropteron pedatum (Marsson); T. R. Jones & G. J. Hinde, A supplement
ary monograph..., p, 38, PI. 4, fig. 33-35.

?1933. Monoceratina pedata (Marsson) ; C. 1. Alexander, Shell structure..., p. 203,
PI. 27, fig. 15 a-b.

?1934. Monoceratina pedata (Marsson) ; C. 1. Alexander, Ostracoda..., p. 60.
non 1941. Monoceratina pedata Marsson ; J. H. Bonnema, Ostracoden aus der Kreide...,

p. 29, PI. 6, fig. 37-39 .
1941. Monoceratina pedatoides Bonnema; J. H. Bonnema, Ibid. ,p. 29, PI. 6, fig. 40-46.

?1946. Monoceratina pedata (Marsson) ; W. A. van den Bold, Contribution..., p. 116,
PI. 14, fig. 8.

?1948. Monoceratina pedata (Marsson) ; R. A. Schmidt, Ostracoda from the Upper
Cretaceous..., p. 411, PI. 61, fig. 10.
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non 1958. Monoceratina pedata (Marsson); H. V. Howe & Laurencich, Introduction
to the study..., p. 415

MateriaL - 16 left and 12 right valves, in many cases damaged, al
most equal in size, from Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik, and 1 right
valve from Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo,

Dimensions (in mm.):

Length
Height

(0.1/1)
Right valve

1.00
0.50

(0.1/2)
Left valve

0.97
O.EO

Description. - A solid, elongate, subovate carapace, length to height
ratio as 2:1. Both valves of carapace very similar in size, shape and orn
amentation. Dorsal margin straight, ventral mar8in obliquely truncated,
somewhat concave in middle. Anterior end broadly rounded, posterior
narrowly rounded, elongate. Carapace, except for peripheral parts of val
ve, evently inflatted, divided by median sulcus. Lower part of sulcus the
deepest, surrounded posteriorly by a rounded thickening. A sharp, long
spine extends laterally below and behind sulcus. Margins of valve rimmed
and finely spiny. Dorsal margin bears two almost parallel rims, exter
ior one dividing posteriorly for a short distance to rejoin again. Surface
covered by numerous fine spines, arranged concentrically at ventral mar
gin. Valves may be also distinctly pitted or reticulated.

Muscle scars (PI. I, fig. 3) consist of five scars, arranged in somewhat
arcuate row in sulcus region, which appears to be typical for this genus.
Normal pore canals not visible. Marginal canals (d. PI. I, fig. 2a) straight,
not numerous, visible only in posterior part of ventral margin. Duplica
ture wide, with large vestibule in antero-ventral and postero-ventral
part of valve.

Hinge of right valve consists in a straight, narrow furrow, terminat
ed by a weekly developed dents. Posterior terminal element is elongate,
flattened, while the anterior one is rather conically rounded. In left val
ve hinge consists of a projecting, fine bar terminated by sockets forming
distinct hinge ears.

Variation concerns mainly the ornamentation of valve, which may be
reticulated distinctly when the number of spines is small, or covered by
well developed spines rendering the reticulation less clear. There are
some forms with a transitional kind of ornamentation, which indicates
that all here assigned specimens are conspecific.

Remarks. - Marsson (1880) described Cythere pedata (recte Mono
ceratina pedata) from Upper Cretaceous of Rugen. This species has been
cited later by numerous authors from the Cretaceous of England, Upper
Cretaceous of Holland, United States and Caribbean region. In the pre-
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sent writer's opinion, the specimens described by Bonnema (1941) as
M. pedata from Upper Cretaceous of Holland are not conspecific with
M. pedata (Marsson) from Rugen, and belong to M. mielnicensis n.sp. des
cribed in the present paper. The specimen figured by Howe (1958) and
assigned to M. pedata (p. 415), also shows some similiarities with M. miel
nicensis, differing however from the latter in having a spiny valve sur
face, which in M. mielnicensis is only pitted.

In the synonymy of M. pedata, on p. 375 of the present paper, four posi
tions are given tentatively (Alexander, 1933, 1934; van den Bold, 1946, and
Schmidt, 1948). The present author cannot venture an opinion as to whea
ther the specimen figured by the authors in question are in fact conspeci
fic with M. pedata (Marsson) or not, on account of the inaccuracy of
their illustrations.

Judging from the figures of M. pedatoides Bonnema, given by Bonne
ma (1941, Pi. 6, fig. 40-46), the specimens figured by him are very simil
ar to those of M. pedata from Poland and Rugen, and are considered here
as conspecific. In the specimens of M. pedata from Poland the posterior
end is distinctly rounded, in those from Rugen it may be similarly round
ed as in Poland or pointed, whereas in the Upper Cretaceous of Holland
judging from the figures of M. pedatoides given by Bonnema - the valve
is pointed posteriorly.

M. pedata is slightly similar to M. mielnicensis, especially in samples
from Maastrichtian of Rugen, where ostracod valves are not well preserv
ed. In samples from Lower Maastrichtian of Poland they are better pre
served and the difference between M. pedata and M. mielnicensis (see
p. 380) is more distinct.

Occurrence. - Maastrichtian of Rugen-, Cretaceous of England, Up
per Cretaceous of Holland. In Poland - Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik
and Pamietowo

Monoceratina compacta n.sp.
(PI. I, fig. 4, 5; VIII, fig. 3, 4)

Holotypus: PI. VIII, fig. 3 (0.1/6).
Stratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Mielnik, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: compacta - Lat. compactus = compact, named after the

compact valve.

Diagnosis. - Carapace triangularly ovate, slightly swollen, with thick
ened rim along free margin, with long, sharp spine in the back, lower
portion. Surface coarsely pitted.

Material. - 3 right and 4 left valves, usually damaged, similar in size,
from Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik.

2 M. pedata was found in comparative material from Maastrichtian of Rugen.
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Dimensions (in mm.):
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(0.1/6) (0.1/7)
Right valve Left valve

Length 0.94 0.9!
Hedght 0.53 I 0.53

Description. - Carapace thick, massive, triangularly ovate, elongate,
length to height ratio somewhat less than 2:1. Both valves of carapace si
milar in size , shape and ornamentation. Dorsal margin straight, ventral
margin somewhat truncated, slightly concave in middle. Anterior end
broadly rounded, posterior end more narrowly rounded. The valves sligh
tly swollen in the centre, compressed at the borders, particularly at the
ends, bearing median sulcus. Sulcus deepest in its lower part, where
a distinct, arched furrow is visible. Behind sulcus, near ventral margin,
there is a sharp, long spine and some short prtckles arranged below sul
cus in an arched row. Valves bordered by a thick rim, especially well
developed along free margin. Rim minutely spiny dividing on dorsal side
in two almost parallel rims. Surface coarsely pitted; pits arranged regu
larly, enlarging at the borders. At dorsal margin the pits merge forming
distinct grooves.

Muscle scars (PI. I, fig . 5) typical for genus. Normal and marginal po
r e canals obscured. Duplicature wide, forming large vestibule anteriorly
and posteriorly. Hinge (PI. I, fig. 4) like in M. pedata, but generally with
strongly thickened anterior part of bar in right valve.

Remarks. - Monoceratina compacta is somewhat similar in shape and
ornamentation to M. mielnicensis n.sp., but is larger, with less drawn out
posterior end. The ventral margin of M. compacta is less truncated than
in M. mielnicensis, having different ornamentation of the valve; pits in
M. compacta merge at dorsal margin, while in M. mielnicensis they are
always separated.

Occurrence. - Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik, Poland.

Monoceratina mielnicensis n .sp.
(PI. II, fig. 2-4 ; VIII, fig. 7-10; XI. fig. 4, 10)

1941. Monoceratina pedata Marsson; J. H. Bonnema, Ostracoden aus der Kreide....
p. 29. PI. 6. fig. 37-39.

Holotypus: PI. VIII, fig. 8 (0.1/12).
Stratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus : Mielnik, Poland.
De r ivatio nominis: m ielni cens is - after the locality Mielnik.

Diagnosis. - Carapace subtriangular, slightly swollen, with long,
sharp spine behind. Marginal rim thickened, on dorsal side divided in two.
Surface pitted.

Material. - 32 right and 29 left valves from Upper Maastrichtian of
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Bochotnica, Nasil6w and Kazimierz; 13 right and 9 left valves from Lo
wer Maastrichtian of Mielnik. Valves somewhat different in size, in most
cases damaged.

Dimensions (in mm.) of 10 specimens (5 right and 5 left valves):

from Mielnik
II

from Bochotnica

I \

,

I
Right Left I Right Left
valve valve valve valve

(0.1/192-201) (0.1/202-211)

Length 1.00 0.94 Length 0.81 0.81

0.94 0.91 0.78 0.78
I0.94 0.91 0.78 0.72

0.94 0.91 0.81 0.81
0.91 0.94 0.81 0.78

He ight 0.44 0.47 Height 0.41 0.41
0.41 0.'17 0.37 0.37
0.44 OA4 0.37 0.34
0.44 0.44 0.41 0.37
0.41 0.42 0.37 0.37

Description. - Carapace solid, subtriangular, elongate, length to
height ratio more than 2 : 1. Both valves of the carapace very similar in
size , shape and ornamentation. Dorsal margin straight, ventral margin
oblique, slightly concave in middle. Anterior end rounded, posterior end
pointed, forming a distinct caudal process. Valve slightly swollen, espe
cially in antero-ventral part, divided by weakly marked median sulcus.
Lower part of the sulcus deepest, forming 'a distinct, short furrow, sur
rounded ventrally by an arcuate row of short spines. Postero-ventral
part of v:alve bears a long, sharp, corn-like spine. Marginal rim of valve
raised, divided in two almost parallel parts along dorsal margin and ge
nerally with minute spines. Surface pitted. Pits arranged regularly,
enlarging at borders.

Muscle scars (PI. II, fig . 4) typical for genus. Normal and marginal
pore canals indistinct. Duplicature wide, vestibule best developed ante
riorlyand posteriorly. Line of concrescence almost parallel to outer mar
gin. Hinge (d. PI. II, fig. 2b) like in M. pedata (Marsson).

Variation concerns size of specimens and is probably connected with
the facies from which they derive. Two distinct groups of specimens may
be distinguished from their size:

1) specimens from chalk (Lower Maastrichtian) of Mielnik are
0.91-1.00 mm. in length, and 0.41-0.47 mm. in height;

2) specimens from a calcareous "opoka" with intercalations of marls
(Upper Maastrichtian) of Kazimierz and Bochotnica are 0.72-0.81 mm.
in length, and 0.34-0.41 mm. in height.
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Remarks. - Monoceratina mielnicensis is slightly similar to M. pe
data (Marsson, 1880), but it is more triangular in outline, with sharply
pointed posterior end and pitted surface of valve, whereas M. pedata has
distinctly rounded posterior end, and spiny or reticulated surface.

Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian?) of Holland, Ma
astrichtian of Rugen". In Poland - Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik and
Upper Maastrichtian of Bochotnica, Kazimierz and Nasil6w.

Monoceratina polonica n.sp.
(PI. I, fig. 1 a-c; VIII, fig. 5, 6)

Holotypus: PI. VIII, fig. 6 (O.I15).
Stratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Mielniik, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: polonica - described from Poland.

Diagnosis. - Carapace subtriangularly ovate, evenly swollen, with
long, sharp spine in the back lower portion. Free margin rimmed forming
thick, spiny rib more developed anteriorly, curving outwards. Surface
reticulated, prickled.

Material. - 3 right and 2 left valves, similar in size, from Lower Ma
astrlchtian of Mielnik.

Dimensions (in mm.):

(O.I14) \ (O.I15)
Right valve Left valve

Length 0.97 II 0.97
Height 0.45 0.47

Description. - A solid carapace, subtriangularly ovate, elongate,
length to height ratio almost as 2 : 1. Both valves very similar, nearly
equal in size, shape and ornamentation. Dorsal margin straight, ventral
margin subparallel, somewhat concave in middle, arcuately truncated
posteriorly. Anterior end broadly rounded, posterior end sharply angu
lated above middle, elongate. Valve moderately, evenly swollen, divided
by median sulcus. Lower part of sulcus the best pronounced, forming
a distinct furrow. Below and behind sulcus is a long, sharp spine. Mar
gins of valve are thickened. Dorsal side bears two closely lying, parallel
ribs; exterior rib divides posteriorly for a short distance to rejoin again.
Anterior margin bears also two ribs which are separated; exterior rib
bends outwards, forming a deep furrow between anterior margin and
frontal inflation of the valve. Surface reticulated and spiny. Pits of fron
tal part arranged in subvertical rows forming indistinct furrows, obscu-

3 M. mielnicensis n.sp. was found in comparative material from Lower Ma
astrichtian of Rugen (chalk), where it is similar in size to specimens from Mielnik.
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red by fine spines directed backwards. Valve rims prickled; anterior rim
covered by numerous spines, especially well developed.

Muscle scars typical for genus (PI. I, fig. lc). Normal and marginal
pore canals obscured. Duplicature wide, forming large vestibule at ven
tral margin. Hinge (PI. I, fig. la) like in M. pedata; there is a distinctly
thickened posterior end of the bar in left valve.

Occurrence. - Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik, Poland.

Monoceratina laevioides laevioides Bonnema, 1941
(PI. IX, fig. 14-17)

1941. Monoceratina laevioides Bonnema; J. H. Bonnema. Ostracoden aus der Krei
de...• p. 29, PI. 6, fig. 47-53.

1958. Monoceratina laevoides Bonnema; H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction
to the study...• p. 410.

Material. - 17 left and 9 right valves, of different size, from Campa
nian of Mielnik, out of which 11 valves are damaged.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve I Left valve

Length max.
Length min.
Height max.
Height min.

0.69 (0.1/25)
0.37 (0.1/22
0.34 (0.1/25)
0.22 (0.1/22)

0.69 (0.1/186)
0.34 (0.1/185)
0.44 (0.1/186)
0.25 (0.1/185)

Description. - Carapace thin, delicate, subtriangular, elongate, length
to height ratio in mature form as 2 : 1. Both valves of carapace about the
same size, shape and ornamentation. Dorsal margin straight, ventral
margin obliquely truncated, somewhat concave in middle. Anterior end
rounded, posterior end sharply angulated, elongate, Carapace slightly,
evenly swollen, especially in the middle near ventral margin, divided by
median sulcus. Behind and below sulcus there is a long, pointed spine.
Below sulcus appears arcuate row of short spines. Usually indistinct folds
occur in front of the sulcus. Along and at anterior margin a very weak
rib appears, generally spiny. Surface of valve finely ornamented. It bears
short spines, especially well developed in frontal part and on anterior
margin. On dorsal side spines form two parallel rows, exterior one divi
des posteriorly for a short distance to rejoin again.

Muscle scars indistinct. Normal and marginal pore canals not visible.
Duplicature narrow, line of concrescence parallel to outer margin. Type
of hinge like in M. pedata.

Variation concerns size, shape and ornamentation as a result of dif
ferentiation of the valve during ontogeny.

Ontogeny. - Four instars (probably III-VI) can be recognized be
tween specimens assigned to M. laevioides laevio·ides. Taking under con-
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sideration the size, shape and development of their hinge margin and
comparing them with the same characters of M. laevioides similis n.subsp.
which has five instars, it seems that they represent only young moult
stages, without mature specimens.

Instar III - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.37, height 0.22. Carapace
subtriangular, ventral margin not concave in middle. Spine behind sulcus
weakly developed. Ornamentation very weak. Duplicature and hinge in
distinct.

Instar IV - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.45, height 0.25. Carapace
subtriangular, more elongate, ventral margin slightly concave in middle.
Spine behind sulcus very short. Surface bears some small prickles at dor
sal, ventral and anterior margin. Duplicature and hinge weakly develo
ped, rather obscured.

Instar V - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.56, height 0.28 . Carapace
similar in shape and ornamentation to older forms. Spine behind sulcus
distinct. Duplicature narrow, hinge margin weakly differentiated.

lnstar VI (premature instar) - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.69,
height 0.34 . In comparison with younger stages, its characters are more
developed (d. description).

Remarks. - Monoceratina laevioides laeoiouies is somewhat similar
to Cythere pedata var. laevis, recte Monoceratina pedata laevis (Marsson,
1880), but as stated by Bonnema (1941) M. laevioides laevioides is more
delicate, with more distinct sulcus and without thickened margin of val
ve, characteristic for M. pedata laevis . M. laevioides laevioides is also si
milar to M. laevioides similis n.subsp, (see p. 384).

Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtiant) of Holland. In Po
land - Campanian of Mielnik.

Monoceratina laevioides similis n.subsp.
(PI. II, fig. 1; IX, fig. 9-13)

Holotypus: PI. II, fig. 1; IX, fig. 13 (O.I120).
Stratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Mielnik, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: similis - Lat. similis = similar to M. laevioides laevioides

Bonnema.

Diagnosis. - Carapace ovately triangular, evenly swollen, with long,
pointed spine behind sulcus. Below sulcus row of short prickles arcuately
arranged. Surface covered by not very numerous, irregularly arranged,
short spines, especially well developed in frontal part and along dorsal
margin.

Material. - 18 right and 20 left valves of different size, in most cases
damaged, from Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik.
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Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve I Left valve

3B3

Length max.
Length min.
Height max.
Height min.

0.84 (0.1/20) 0.83 (0.1/21)
0.34 (0.1/16) 0.40 (0.1/183)
0.47 (0.1/20) 0.47 (0.1/21)
0.22 (0.1/16) 0.22 (0.1/183)

Description. - Carapace thin, ovately triangular, elongate, length to
height ratio in mature forms somewhat less than 2: 1. Both valves of
carapace very similar in size, shape and ornamentation. Dorsal margin
straight, ventral margin slightly convex, somewhat concave in the mid
dle . Anterior margin broadly rounded, posterior margin narrowly roun
ded, almost angulated, elongate. Carapace evenly swollen, divided by
faint median sulcus. Behind sulcus is a long, pointed corn-like spine. At
the base of sulcus some short prickles in an arcuate row. Surface of valve
covered by not numerous, irregularly arranged spines and prickles, espe
cially well developed in front and on free margin. Anterior margin bears
a double rib, covered by fairly short spines. On dorsal side, spines form
two ribs; exterior rib divides posteriorly for a short distance to rejoin
again.

Muscle scars indistinct. Normal and marginal pore canals obscured.
Duplicature narrow. Line of concrescence parallel to outer margin. Hinge
(PI. II, fig. 1) like in M. pedata, but less distinct.

Variation concerns size, shape and ornamentation of valve as a result
of presence of different instars (d. ontogeny).

Ontogeny. - Five out of a possible seven instars can be recognized
in the ontogenetic development of M. laevioides similis.

Instar III - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.34, height 0.22. Carapace
subtriangular, slightly elongate. Sulcus and spine behind sulcus weakly
developed. Ornamentation almost lacking. Duplicature and hinge indi
stinct.

Instar IV - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.41, height 0.25. Carapace
subtriangular but more elongate, ventral margin somewhat concave. Sul
cus and spine behind sulcus more pronounced. Ornamentation weak.
Duplicature and hinge obscured, weakly differentiated.

Instar V - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.53, height 0.32. Carapace
ovately subtriangular, all characters more developed. Duplicature nar
row, hinge margin rather weakly differentiated.

Instar VI - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.62, height 0.34. Carapace
very similar in shape and ornamentation to those of next instar. Hinge
and duplicature also resemble next instar.

Instar VII (mature instar) :--: Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.84, height
0.47. In present writer's opinion, it represents mature form.
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Comparing measurements of all instars of M. laevioides sim ili s n.subsp.
it may be seen that during ontogenetical development, length to height
ratio changes, valve being longer in older specimens. Shape of the valve
also changes, being more ovate in older specimens.

Remarks. - Monoceratina laevioides similis n.subsp. is similar to
M. laeuiouies laevioides Bonnema, 1941, but is more swollen and more
ovate, with rounded posterior end, bearing richer ornamentation.

Occurrence. - Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik, Poland.

Monoceratina montuosa (Jones, 1875)
(PI. III, fig. 2 ; VIII, fig. 11-14)

1875. Cythere (Cythereis) montuosum Jones; fide 1941, J. H. Bonnema, Ostracoden
aus der Kreide..., p. 41.

1890. Cytheropteron cuspidatum var. montuosa Jones & Hinde; T. R. Jones &
G. J . Hinde, A supplementary monograph..., p. 38, PI. 3, fig. 14-16.

non 1934. Monoceratina montuosa (Jones); C. 1. Alexander, Monoceratina..., p. 62,
PI. 8, fig . 5.

1941. Monoceratina montuosa Jones ; J. H. Bonnema, Ostracoden aus der Kreide...,
p . 41, PI. 7, fig. 1-9.

non 1958. Monoceratina montuosa (Jones & Hinde); H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich,
Introduction to the study..., p. 411.

Material. - 7 left and 9 right valves of different size from Campanian
and Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik. Valves in most cases damaged.

Dimensions of 3 right and 1 left valves (in mm.):

Length Height

Right valve

Left valve

0.72
0.62
0.47
0.60

0.31 (0.1{35)
0.25 (0.1{34)
0.19 (0.1{33)
0.25 (0.1{36)

Description. - Carapace thin, delicate, subtriangular, elongate, length
to height ratio in mature form somewhat more than 2 : 1. Both valves of
carapace rather similar in shape, size and ornamentation. Dorsal margin
straight, ventral margin obliquely truncated, sligtly concave in middle.
Anterior end almost straight, rounded in the bottom. Posterior end poin
ted, elongate in a distinct caudal process. Valve divided by deep median
sulcus, surrounded by considerable horseshoe-like inflation, more deve
loped frontally. Lower part of inflation underlined by two nearly paral
lel, arcuate ribs. The higher one ends anteriorly in a small tubercle, po
st eriorly in a fairly short, sharp spine. Dorsal margin bears four prickled
tubercles; first in antero-dorsal angle, second - before sulcus, third 
behind sulcus, fourth corresponds with posterior, terminal element of
the hinge; it lies in the middle between third tubercle and posterior end
of the dorsal margin. Free margin rimmed, generally spiny. Anterior
margin distinctly swollen, bearing in lower part some spines longer than
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those on ventral margin, separated by deep concavity from frontal in
flation.

Muscle scars indistinct. Marginal and normal pore canals not visible.
Duplicature fairly wide, especially at antero-ventral margin, forming
there rather large vestibule. Hinge type (PI. III, fig. 2) like in M. pedata.

Ontogeny. - Three out of a possible seven instars can be recognized
in the ontogenetic development of M. montuosa, in all probability the
three last.

Instar V - Dimensions (in mm): length 0.47, height 0.19 . Shape of
valve like that in older specimens, but its relief less distinctly differen
tiated. Free margin unrimmed, not spiny. Duplicature and hinge margin
indistinct.

Instar VI - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.62, height 0.25. Ornamen
tation of valve well developed. Hinge and duplicature weakly formed.

Instar VII - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.72, height 0.31. All cha
racters better developed (d. description).

Remarks. - Jones (1875) described Cythere (Cythereis) montuosum
(recte Monoceratina montuosa) as nomen nudum. Later, in 1890, Jones
and Hinde regarded Cythere (Cythereis) mantuosum as a synonym Cy
theropteron cuspidatum var. montuosa. The illustration of that species
given by these authors is not clear, but permits one to state similarity
with M. montuosa from Poland. M . montuosa described by Alexander
(1934), from Upper Cretaceous of America and cited later by Howe (1958),
differs from specimens from Poland having differently formed ventral
and frontal part of valve. M. montuosa, described by Bonnema (1941)
from Upper Cretaceous of Holland, is very similar to M. montuosa from
Poland, although it is reticulated, while specimens from Poland are
smooth.

Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous of England or Ireland (type locality
not designated), Holland and Mialys (Belorussian SSR). In Poland - Cam
panian and Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik.

Monoceratina houiensis n. sp.
(PI. III, fig. 3 a-b, 4; IX, fig. 1, 2, ?3)

Holotypus: PI. III, fig. 3 a, b ; IX, fig. 2 (O.I129).
Stratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Mielnik, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: howensis - named in honour of American palaeontologist

Dr H. V. Howe.

Diagnosis. - Carapace subtriangular, swollen, with long, sharp spine
in the back lower partion. Anterior marginal part of valve swollen, for
ming an antero-dorsal and antero-ventral rim, separated by a deep con-

4 Three smooth specimens were found in comparative material from Mialy.
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cavity from frontal inflation. Surface covered by numerous short spines,
arranged in subconcentrical rows on ventral side and at antero-ventral
margin, and on dorsal side arranged in straight rows, parallel to dorsal
margin. Anterior rims covered by somewhat longer spines.

Material. - 8 right and 3 left valves from Lower Maastrichtian and
2 right valves from Campanian of Mielnik, similar in size, in most cases
damaged.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Len gth
H eight

(O.I128)
Right valve

± 0.62
0.28

I
(O.I129)

Left valve

I
0.69
0.28

Description. -: Carapace rather solid, subtriangular, elongate, length
to height ratio more than 2 : 1. Both valves of carapace about equal in
size, shape and ornamentation. Dorsal margin straight, ventral margin
straight, nearly parallel, truncated posteriorly. Posterior end angulated,
e longate. in caudal process. Anterior end broadly rounded, almost
straight. Frontal part of valve considerably swollen, more than back part
which is compressed posteriorly. Median sulcus well developed. Behind
and below sulcus a long, sharp, corn-like spine, directed backwards. The
most peripheral, anterior part of valve inflated, forming two rims along
anterior margin, separated by a deep concavity from frontal inflation of
valve. Surface covered by numerous short spines, arranged subconcen
trically on ventral side and at antero-ventral margin and on dorsal side
arranged 'in straight rows parallel to dorsal margin. Spines on anterior
rims somewhat longer than others. In the antero-dorsal region of valve
coarse pits sometimes appear.

Muscle scars (PI. III, fig. 4) typical for genus. Marginal and normal
pore canals not seen. Duplicature not very wide, pronounced especially
in postero-ventral part of valve. Line of concrescence parallel to outer
margin. Vestibule not seen. Hinge (PI. III, fig. 3b) like in M. pedata, but
not so well developed.

Variation concerns the valve ornamentation at first. In some speci
mens a prickled ridge appears in postero-dorsal region of valve (PI. IX,
fig. 3) and thickened anterior margin is more distinctly incised in its mid
dle portion. In others the sulcus is surrounded at the bottom by a distinct,
rolle-like thickening. These features are absent in a type specimen of
M. howensis. Surface generally spiny, but sometimes it bears well deve
loped pits. Some specimens assigned here to M. howensis n.sp. somewhat
resemble M. hispida, described by van Veen (1936) from Maastrichtian
of south Limburg, however M. howensis differs in possessing marginal
swelling on the anterior margin, while M. hispida has compressed ante
rior margin.
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Occurrence. - Campanian of Mialys (Belorussian SSR). In \P oland :
Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik.

Monoceratina staringi Bonnema, 1941
(PI. III, fig. 1; X. fig. 8)

1941. Monoceratina staringi Bonnema; J. H. Bonnema, Ostracoden aus der Kreide...,
p. 29. PI. 6. fig. 63-68.

1958. Monoceratina staringi Bonnema; H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction
to the study...• p. 420.

Material. - 1 left and 2 right valves damaged, from Lower Maastrich
tian of Mielnik.

I
(0.1/26)

Left valve

Length
Height

0.78
0.31

Description. - Carapace solid, subtriangular, strongly elongate, length
to height ratio as 2.5 : 1. Both valves of carapace similar in size, shape
and ornamentation. Dorsal margin straight. Ventral margin nearly pa
rallel to dorsal margin, slightly concave in middle. Anterior end broadly
rounded. Posterior end acutely angulated, forming caudal process. Relief
and valve ornamentation complicated. Median sulcus present, deepest in
lower part. Valve bears two arcuate ribs below sulcus, ended posteriorly
by moderately long, sharp spine. It has also a distinct node in front of
sulcus and oblique rib behind sulcus in upper part of valve. Below poste
ro-ventral spine there are two short supplementary ribs. At anterior mar
gin there is a distinct, thick rib covering a longitudinal swelling, parallel
to anterior margin. Small node on dorsal margin, posteriorly, is formed by
a terminal hinge element, i.e. hinge ear. The most peripheral - ante
rior and posterior - parts of valve compressed. Duplicature wide, with
pronounced vestibule at antero-ventral and postero-ventral margin,
where eight straight marginal canals are visible. Normal pore canals not
visible. Hinge (PI. III, fig. 1) like in M. pedata (Marsson); terminal ele
ments, i.e. dents in right valve small, but pronounced. Muscle scars ob
scured.

Remarks. - The illustration of M. staringi given by Bonnema (1941)
as well as those of Howe (1958) are very indistinct, but the figured spe
cimens in general outline resemble those of M. staringi from Poland.

Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian?) of Holland and
Campanian of Mialy? (Belorussian SSR). In Poland - Lower Maastrich
tian of Mielnik.

5 M. howensis was found in comparative material from Mialy.
6 Two specimens of M. staringi were found in comparative material from Mialy,

8 Ac ta P3~aeontologica Folonica Nr 3/64
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Monoceratina longispina (Bosquet, 1854)
(PI. III, fig. 5; XI, fig. 1)

1854. Cythere longispina Bosquet ; J. Bosquet, Les crustaces fossiles ..., p. 96, PI. 6,
fig. 7 a-d; fide F. B. Ellis & A. R. Messina, Catalogue of Ostracoda, vol. 15.

1880. Cythere longispina Bosquet; T. Marsson, Die Cirripedien und Ostracoden...,
p.44.

1941. Monoceratina longispina Bosquet; J. H. Bonnema, Ostracoden aus der Kreide...,
p . 40, PI. 6, fig. 69-76.

1958. Monoceratina longispina (Bosquet); H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction
to the study..., p. 410.

Material. - 6 right and 6 left valves, in most cases damaged, similar
in size, from Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Length
Height

(0.1/37)
Right valve

± 0.78
0.42

I
(0.1/38)

Left valve

I
0.78
0.4.4

Description. - Carapace thin, brittle, subovate, elongate, length to
height ratio somewhat less than 2 : 1. Both valves very similar in size,
shape and ornamentation. Dorsal margin straight, ventral margin slightly
arched, more or less concave in middle. Anterior end broadly rounded,
posterior somewhat angulated, arcuated in lower part. Valve conside
rably swollen, especially ventrally, forming there an overhanging
outwards inflation. The most inflated ventral side, underlined by two
semicircular ribs, ended posteriorly by a short, distinct spine. The most
peripheral anterior and posterior part of the valve compressed. Median
sulcus present. Surface smooth, except ventral side, covered by ribs pa
rallel to ventral margin. Duplicature wide, forming a large vestibule at
anterior and postero-ventral margin. Marginal and normal pore canals
not visible. Hinge (PI. III, fig. 5) of same type as in M. bugenSiis n.sp.

Muscle scars obscured, however four may be seen.

Remarks. - Some valves of M. longispina, described and illustrated
by Bonnema, 1941, from Upper Cretaceous are reticulated and spined
anteriorly in contrast to those from Luxemburg (Bosquet, 1854), RUgen
(Marsson, 1880) and Poland. In Bonnema's opinion these last are smooth
only because the ornamentation has disappeared, while in the opinion
of the present writer the specimens from Upper Cretaceous of Holland
assigned by Bonnema to M. longispina include more than one species.

Comparing the illustrations of M. longispina from Holland it seems
that the right and left valves differ in shape and somewhat also in
ornamentation, while in M. longispina from Poland both valves are almost
identical. Moreover the right valve of M. longispina figured by Bonnema
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(PI. 6, fig. 69, 71) is similar to M. bugensis n.sp. from the Upper Creta
ceous of Poland, where both valves are almost equal in shape and orna
mentation. In Poland M. longispina occurs together with M. bugensis n.sp.

Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous of Luxemburg, Maastrichtian of
Rugen", Maastrichtian (?) of Holland. In Poland - Lower Maastrichtian
of Mielnik.

Monoceratina bugensis n.sp.
(PI. IV, fig. 1-3; X, fig. 1-6)

Holotypus: PI. IV, fig. 3 ; X, fig. 5 (0.1/46).
Stratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Mielnik, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: bugensis - after the name of river Bug.

Diagnosis. - Carapace subovate, elongate, sharply ending posteriorly,
considerably swollen, divided by median sulcus, with postero-ventral
spine. Surface bears fine prickles, arranged subconcentrically on ventral
side, and at antero-ventral margin.

Material. - 13 right and 9 left valves of different size from Lower
Maastrichtian of Mielnik, 1 right valve from Lower Maastrichtian of
Pamietowo, 15 left and 12 right valves from Upper Maastrichtian of
Bochotnica, Nasil6w and Kazimierz, almost equal in size. Valves in most
cases damaged.

Dimensions (in mm.) of 10 specimens (5 right and 5 left valves):

: .---·--TRi;;~v:::ln~k_. L~ft va~IL~::tB::~::nicaan:;:z~:~:z
Length max I 0.84 (01/45) 0.81 (0.1/ 48) 0.75 (0.1/188) 0.75 (0.1/190)

Length min. I 0.44 (0.1/43). 0.53 (0.1/187) 0.71 (0.1/189) 0.69 (0.1/191)
Height max. 0.47 (0.1 /46) 0.44 (O.l/ 48) 0.37 (0.l/188) 0.37 (0.1/190)
Height min. 0.25 (0 .1/431 0.29 (0.1/187) 0.34 (0 .1/189) 0.34 (0.1/191)

Description. - Carapace solid, subovate, elongate, length to height
ratio in mature form as 2: 1. Both valves similar in size, shape and
ornamentation, however left valve has more truncated postero-ventral
margin. Dorsal margin straight, ventral margin almost parallel, somewhat
concave in middle. Anterior end broadly rounded, slightly truncated in
upper part. Posterior end elongated, sharply angulated. Valve strongly
swollen, especially frontally and at antero-ventral margin where it over
hangs on the outside the ventral margin. The most distal, peripheral
anterior and posterior part of valve compressed. Median sulcus present,
bounded below and behind by short, but distinct, pointed spine. Surface

7 M. longispina was found in comparative material from Maastrichtian of
Rugen.

S'
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of valve smooth except the flattened ventral side and frontal part, where
there are fine prickles arranged in rows parallel to outer margin, border
ing the valve swelling. Fine prickles occur generally at dorsal margin
and .sometimes along free margin.

Muscle scars (PI. IV, fig. 2) typical for genus. Marginal and normal
pore canals not visible. Duplicature wide, especially at antero-ventral
margin forming there rather large vestibule. Line of concrescence
parallel to outer margin.

Hinge of left valve (PI. IV, fig. 1b) consists of median bar passing
gradually into terminal sockets; anterior socket more distinct, posterior
socket less distinct, forming hinge ears and passing directly into contact
furrow. In right valve (PI. IV, fig. 3) median furrow pass terminally into
contact bar. --

Variation concerns the size, shape and ornamentation of valves,
representing different stages of ontogenetic development. Moreover the
valves of M. bugensis are from different samples varying in age and
facies thus giving rise to their different size and slightly different shape
{d. PI. X, fig . 5, 6). Only in Mielnik, do young and mature forms occur
together, while in Bochotnica, Kazimierz and Nasil6w mature forms are
exclusively found.

Valves of mature specimens of M. bugensis from Mielnik are bigger,
more swollen and less elongated, compared with those from Bochotnica,
Nasilow and Kazimierz.

Ontogeny. - In present writer's opinion the here decribed ontogene
tical development based on right valves is represented by four last
instars. Valves of the first three instars have not been found.

Instar IV - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.44, height 0.25. Carapace
subtriangular, without postero-ventral spine. Ornamentation very fine
and indistinct. Duplicature and hinge obscured.

Instar V - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.53, height 0.31. Valve more
'ovate, without spine, ornamentation more distinct. Short spines appear
on dorsal side. Duplicature very narrow, hinge weakly differentiated.

Instar VI - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.69, height 0.40. Valve
similar to that in mature stage, bearing distinct spine and well develop
ed ornamentation. Duplicature narrow, hinge almost as in next stage.

Instar VII (mature instar) - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.84, height
0.47. All characters the best developed (d. description) .

Remarks. - M. bugensis is slightly similar to M. longispina (Bosquet,
1854) but has a more angulated outline, bearing prickles arranged in rows
parallel to ventral margin on ventral side and parallel to anterior margin
in frontal part of valve, whereas in M. longispina ornamentation consist
of subconcentrical ribs on ventral side never visible in frontal part of
valve. It is possible, that part of the specimens figured by Bonnema (1941)
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and assigned by him to M. longispina in reality represent M. bugensis
(see p. 388).

Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian?) of Holland. In Po
land - Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik, Pamietowo; Upper Maastrich
tian of Bochotnica, Kazimierz and Nasil6w.

Monoceratina umbonata (Williamson, 1848)
(PI. V, fig. 1-12 ; X , fig. 9-13 ; XI, fig. 3)

1848. Cytherina umbonata Williamson ; f ide T. R. Jones, 1849, A monograph..., p. 12.
1849. Cythere umbonata Williamson ; T. R. Jones, Ibid., p, 12, PI, 2, fig. 3 a-g.
1880. Cythere umbonata (WilL); T. Marsson, Die Cirripedien und Ostracoden...,

p. 45, PI. 3, fig. 15 a-c.
1890. Cytheropteron umbonatum (Williamson); T. R. Jones & G. J . Hinde, A sup

plementary monograph..., p. 40, PI. 1, fig. 21-26.
?l900. Cytheropteron umbonatum Williamson ; J. G. Egger, Foraminiferen und Os

tracoden..., p. 185, PI. 27, fig. 36, 37.
non 1934. Monoceratina umbonata (Williamson); C. 1. Alexander, Ostracoda..., p . 62,

PI. 8, fig. 9 a -b.
1941. Monoceratina umbonata Williamson ; J. H . Bonnema, Ostracoden aus der

Kreide..., p . 29, PI. 6, fig. 54-62.
?1952. Monoceratina cf . umbonata Williamson; A. Dupper, Doer das Cenoman...,

p. 106, PI. 4, fig. 41.
1958. Monoceratina umbonata (Williamson) ; H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Intro

duction to the study..., p. 424.

Material. - More than 200 left and right valves of different size from
Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik, and 2 right valves from
Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo, sometimes damaged.

Dimensions of 100 specimens (in mm.):

R ight valve I Left valve

Length max. 0.75 (0.1/54) I 0.76 (0.1/55)
Length m in . 0.29 (0 .1/50) 0.31 (0.1/184)
Height max. 0.38 (0.1,154) I 0.40 (0.1 /55)
Height min. 0.17 (0.1/50) 0.19 (0.1/184)

Description. - Carapace solid, ovate, elongate, length to height ratio
in mature form as 2 : 1. Both valves similar in size and ornamentation.
Postero-ventral margin in left valve generally more truncated than in
right valve. Dorsal margin straight, ventral margin almost parallel, so
mewhat concave in middle. Anterior end broadly rounded. Posterior end
angulated, slightly elongate, arched in lower part. Shell strongly infla
ted, especially frontally, divided by median sulcus. Behind and below
sulcus a rather long, sharp spine appears. Anterior peripheral part of
the shell considerably swollen. The most distal posterior part compres
sed. Margins of valve rimmed, being double dorsally and anteriorly. Sur
face covered by numerous prickles arranged concentrically at ventral
side and on frontal part of the valve; back and frontal part usually reti
culated dorsally.
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Muscle scars (PI. V, fig . 2) typical for genus. Marginal and normal po
re canals not seen. Duplicature as a rule wide, especially at postero-ven
tral margin, forming there a distinct, large vestibule, not always pre
served.

Hinge (PI. V, fig. 1) as M. bugensis n .sp.

Variation concerns the size, shape and ornamentation of valve re
presenting different instars (PI. XII, fig. 1-6). Shape of valves vary even
within the same, young or mature, instars (PI. V, fig . 3-12).

Ontogeny. -'- It appears from the graph of length to height ratio ba
sed on 100 specimens (r ight valves) (Fig. 5) and the Przibram-Brooks
law, that the specimens of M. umbonata belong to five out of seven in
stars which represent a complete ontogenetic development.

Instar III - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.29, height 0.17. Outline
ovate; ventral margin more oblique and less concave in the middle than
in the succeeding instars. Postero-ventral spine short. Anterior periphe

. ral part of the valve compressed. Ornamentation very weak and mar
ked only frontally. Duplicature and hinge not distinct.

Instar IV - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.39, height 0.22. Valve si
milar to the preceding, younger instar, but medially with more concave
ventral margin. Duplicature and hinge not distinct.

Instar V - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.50, height 0.28. Shell rather
similar to that of mature specimen, with long postern-ventral spine, well
developed ornamentation, but lacking peripheral swelling at anterior
margin. Duplicature narrow, hinge weakly differentiated.

Instar VI - Dimensions (in mm): length 0.61, height 0.34. Shell simi
lar to that of mature specimens, peripheral frontal swelling absent. Dup
licature narrow, hinge weakly differentiated, similar to the next instar.

Instar VII (mature instar) - Dimensions (in mm): length 0.75, height
0.37. All features well developed (d. description) . This instar represents
a supposedly mature form.

Remarks. - Egger (1900) described Cytheropteron umbonatum (recte
Monoceratina umbonata) from Upper Cretaceous of Germany. Descrip
tion and illustrations of specimens assigned to this species are not clear,
and that is why they are assigned tentatively by the present author to
M. umbonata only. M. umbonata, as described by Alexander (1934) from
Upper Cretaceous (Taylor and Navarro formations) of Texas, differs in
shape, relief and ornamentation of valve from specimens, assigned to this
species from Europe, and in the present author's opinion is not conspe
cific with those from Europe. Dupper (1952) figured (PI. 4, fig . 41) a spe
cimen, identified as M. d. umbonata, from the Cenomanian of Germany.
Judging from this illustration, the specimen figured by him represents
a different species.
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Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous of England, Maastrichtian of Rugen",
Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian?) of Holland and Campanian of Mialy?
(Belorussian SSR). In Poland - Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian of
Mielnik and Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo,

Monoceratina cf. umbonata (Williamson, 1848)
(PI. X, fig. 7)

In Campanian of Mielnik some small, rare specimens, similar to young
specimens of M. umbonata (Williamson) occur with M. umbonata. Com
pared with mature specimen of M. umbonata they are more angulated
in outline, less swollen, without swelling at anterior margin, and more
strongly, irregularly spiny. In contrast to the young specimens of M. um
bonata, they lack a compressed, rounded anterior margin. It seems that
these forms represent subspecies of M. umbonata or a separate species
related to M. umbonata. The small number of specimens does not allow
the author to describe them as belonging to a new species.

Monoceratina acanthoptera (Marsson, 1880)
(PI. VI. fig. 1 a-b; IX. fig. 7. 8)

1880. Cythere acanthoptera Marsson ; T. Marsson, Die Cirripedien und Ostracoden...,
P.-45. pl . 3, fig. 14 a-c.

non 1934. Monoceratina acanthoptera (Marsson) ; C. I. Alexander. Ostracoda..., p. 61.
pl . 8, fig. 6 a-b.

1958. Monoceratina acanthoptera (Marsson) ; H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Intro
duotdon to .tHe study.... p. 402.

Material. - 3 right and 6 left valves, similar in size, from Lower Ma
astrichtian of Pamietowo,

Dimensions (in mm.):

Length
Height

(0.1166)
Right valve

0.56
0.31

(0.1/77)
Left va lve

0.53
0.28

Description. - Carapace solid, subquadrate, elongate, length to height
ratio as 2 : 1. Both valves similar in size, shape and ornamentation,
although right valve is more angulated posteriorly. Dorsal margin
straight, parallel to ventral margin. Anterior end rounded, posterior end
rounded with lower part arcuately truncated. Valve swollen, especially
frontally and along ventral margin, divided by a faint median sulcus.
Ventral side and the most peripheral ad marginal and anterior posterior
parts of valve compressed. Swelling at ventral margin-like alar prolon-

8, 9 M. um bon at a was found in comparative material from Maastrichtian of Ru
gen, and from Campanian of Mialy.
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gation - ending posteriorly in a short, sharp spine. Surface smooth,
except ventral side which bears some ribs, parallel to the outer margin.

Muscle scars indistinct. Marginal and normal pore canals not visible.
Duplicature wide, forming narrow vestibule at antero-ventral and poste
ro-ventral margin. Hinge like in M. pedata, with small, distinct terminal
dents in hinge of right valve (PI. VI, fig. 1a).

Remarks. - Specimens of Cythere acanthoptera (recte M. acanthop
tera), described by Marsson (1880) from Upper Cretaceous of Riigen, are
very similar to M. acanthoptera from Lower Maastrichtian of Poland.
Alexander (1934) recorded the presence of M. acanthoptera in Upper
Cretaceous (Taylor and Austin formations) of Texas. The specimen des
cribed by him differs from those from Europe by having a different
outline and valve relief. M. acanthoptera from Cretaceous of Texas is
ovate, with well pronounced median sulcus and with strong swelling
which does not hide ventral margin, whereas European specimens of
M. acanthoptera are rather subquadrate in outline with a faint median
sulcus, moreover their swelling hides conspicuous part of ventral margin.
In the present writer's opinion the American forms are not conspecific
with European specimens.

Marsson (1880) comparing M. acanthoptera with M. longispina stated,
that these two species differ in the size of valves and in the presence of
distinct, longitudinal ribs on ventral side in M. longispina, which are
lacking in M. acanthoptera. This difference in fact is not the case, as si
milar ribs occur in M. acanthoptera, however on the flattened ventral
side, and consequently are not visible in the lateral view. The differen
ces between the species in question concern mainly the shape of valves.
In M. acanthoptera the lateral swelling, pointing posteriorly, overhangs
in lower part the ventral margin hiding it, whereas in M. longispina the
lateral swelling does not obscure the ventral margin, which is not flat
tened ventrally. The spine in M. longispina occurs in the postero-ventral
part of valve. Moreover M. acanthoptera is angulated in outline, while
M. longispina is almost ovate.

Occurrence. - Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian) of Rugen.t? In Po
land: Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo.

Monoceratina tuberosa n.sp.
(PI. VI, fig. 2 a-b, 3; IX, fig. 5, 6)

Holotypus: PI. IX, fig. 5 (0.1/69) .
Stratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Pamietowo, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: tuberosa - Lat. tuber = hump, covered with large humps.

10 M. acanthoptera was found in comparative material from Maastrichtian of
Rugen.
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Diagnosis. - Carapace subrhomboidal, elongate, with pronounced,.
deep median sulcus, bordered by two irregular swellings in front, and
bulbous node ending with short, sharp tubercle behind sulcus. Others
irregular humps are near back of dorsal margin. Both ends of valve com
pressed.

Material. - 11 right and 3 left valves, in many cases damaged, simi
lar in size, from Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo.

Dimensions (in mm.):

(0.1/63) (0.1/70)
Right valve Left valve

Length
Height

0.55
0.29

0.55
0.28

Description. - Carapace solid, subrhomboidal, elongate, lenght to
height ratio as 2 . 1. Both valves are similar in size, shape and ornamen
tation. Dorsal margin straight, ventral margin subparallel, slightly con
cave in middle. Anterior end obliquely rounded, posterior more obliquely
rounded, slightly elongate. The valve considerably swollen in front,
where it forms two irregular swellings and at back of ventral margins,
forming there a bulbous node ended by a short, sharp prickle. Near back
of dorsal margin there are two irregular, slightly oblique folds. Median
sulcus well developed. Roth ends of valve compressed.

Muscle scars indistinct. Only three muscle scars are visible, although
field of muscle scars is large. Marginal and normal pore canals not visi
ble. Duplicature narrow, distinct especially posteriorly, where forms
a distinct vestibule. Hinge type like in M. pedata (PI. VI, fig. 2 a, 3).

Remarks. - M. tuberosa n .sp. somewhat resembles M. parva Veen,
1936, especially from above, but M. parva has different relief of frontal
part of valve and it is punctuated or reticulated, whereas M. tuberosa is
smooth.

Occurrence. - Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo, Poland.

Monoceratina strangulata (Bosquet, 1854)
(PI. VI . fig. 4, 5; IX. fig. 4)

1854. Cythere strangulata Bosquet ; J . Bosquet, Leis Crustaces fossiles...• p . 94. PI. 6._
fig. 5 a-d (fide B. F. Ellis & A. R. Messina, Catalogue of Ostracoda. vol. 15).

1933. Monoceratina strangulata Bosquet ; J. E. van Veen, Die Ostracoden..., p . 10.
Pl. 2. fig. 26-29.

1958. Monoceratina strangulata (Bosquet) ; H. V. Hove & L. Laurencich, Introduction
to the study...• p. 421.

Material. - 3 left valves, almost the same in size, from Lower Paleo
cene of Pamietowo.
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Dimensions (in mm.):
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(0.1/39)
Left valve

Length 0.56
Height 0.28

Description. - Carapace ovate, elongate, length to height ratio less
than 2 : 1. The description applies only to the left valve, the right being
not found. Dorsal margin straight, ventral margin parallel. Anterior end
rounded, posterior end obliquely rounded. All carapace, except distal
parts, considerably swollen, divided by median sulcus. Posteriorly, below
sulcus, an elongated, rounded swelling. The most distal anterior, dorsal
and posterior part of valve compressed. Surface of valve rough, having
fine prickles arranged irregularly.

Muscle scars not visible. Normal and marginal pore canals not seen.
Duplicature narrow, forming narrow vestibule anteriorly and posteriorly.
Line of concrescence parallel to outer margin. Hinge (PI. VI, fig. 4) like
in M. bugensis.

Occurrence. - Maastrichtian of Limburg. In Poland: Lower Paleo
cene of Pamietowo,

Morrwceratina fla~a n.sp.
(PI. VI, fig. 6; VII, fig. 1-3; XI, fig. 5, 11)

Holotypus: PI. VII, fag. 1; XI, fig. 5 1(0 .I/63).
Stratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Pamietowo, Poland.
Dcrivatio nominis: flata - Lat. flatus = blown, swelled on account of the

inflated shape of the valve.

Diagnosis. - Carapace ovately rhomboidal, elongate, strongly infla
ted, with a median sulcus. Alar inflation in postero-ventral part of valve.
Ventral side flattened. The surface of valve covered by numerous pri
ckles, arranged dn concentrical rows in frontal part and on ventral side;
posterior and antero-dorsal part reticulated.

Material. - 13 righ and 14 left valves, in the most cases damaged,
similar in size, from Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo,

Dimensions (in mm.):

(0.1/63) (OJ/64)
Right vaive Left valve

Length
Height

0.75
0.41

0.72
0.40

Description. - Carapace solid, ovately rhomboidal, elongate, length
to height ratio somewhat less than 2 : 1. Both valves similar in size, shape
and ornamentation. Dorsal and ventral margins straight, parallel. Ante
rior end rounded, truncated in upper part. Posterior end slightly rounded,
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somewhat elongate. Almost all the carapace - except the most peripheral
anterior and posterior parts - distinctly inflated, divided by median
sulcus. Upper and lower part of sulcus furrow-like. The greatest infla
tion of valve is in the postero-ventral part, where it looks like alar infla
tion. The ventral part of valve flattened. Surface covered by numerous
prickles, arranged in concentrical rows in frontal part of valve and on
ventral side; posterior and antero-dorsal part reticulated.

Muscle scars (Pi. VII, fig. 3) typical for genus. Normal pore canals
(Pi. VI, fig. 6) not numerous, irregularly arranged. Marginal canals obsc
ured. Duplicature not very wide, distinct especially at postero-ventral
and at postero-dorsal margin ; a small vestibule present in anterior part.
Line of concrescence parallel to outer margin. Hinge (Pi. VII, fig. 2) like
in M. bugensis.

Remarks. - Shape and ornamentation 'Of M. flata differs greatly from
those described in other species assigned to that genus.

Occurrence. - Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo, Poland.

Monoceratina brevispina n.sp.
(PI. VIl, fig . 6-8 ; XI, fig. 9)

Hototypus: PI. lVII, fig. 8; XI, fi-g. 9 (0.1/60).
St ratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Pamietowo, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: brevispina - Lat. brevis = short, spina = spine, provided

with a short spine in postero-ventral part of the valve.

Diagnosis. - Carapace subovate, elongate, strongly inflated, with
weakly marked median sulcus, and tubercle-like, very short spine in po
stero-ventral part. Surface covered by numerous, fine prickles, forming
indistinct reticulation.

Material. - 5 left valves and 1 right valve, often damaged, from
Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo.

Dimensions (in mm.):

(0.1/61> (0.1/60)
Right valve Left valve

Length
Height

0.81
±0.40

0.84
0.45

Description. - A solid, ovate, elongate carapace, length to height ratio
somewhat less than 2 : 1. Both valves of carapace similar in size , shape
and ornamentation. Dorsal margin straight, parallel to ventral margin.
Anterior end rounded, slightly truncated in upper part. Posterior end
less rounded, slightly elongate. Valves considerably swollen, except the
most peripheral posterior and anterior parts, divided by faint median
sulcus, and tubercle-like spine behind. Surface of the valve covered by
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numerous, fine prickles forming indistinct reticulation, and weakly mar
ked concentrical rims on the flattened ventral side.

Muscle scars (PI. VII, fig. 7) like in the other here described species.
Marginal and normal pore canals not visible. Duplicature wide, well de
veloped, the largest in anterior part of the valve, where it may form
a large vestibule. Line of concrescence parallel to outer margin. Hinge
(PI. VII, fig. 8) like in M. bugensis n.sp.

Variation. - The valves of M. brevispina are of various shape. There
are relatively long and low valves, in contrast with rather short and
high. It is possible that above mentioned differences are connected with
sexual dimorphism (d. variation of M. crassa n.sp.).

Remarks. - M. brevispina n.sp. is similar to M. crassa n.sp., differing
from it by the presence of a tubercle-like spine in postero-ventral part
of the valve (d. remarks on M. crassa, p. 399). M. brevispina is also some
what similar to M. umbonata (Williamson), occurring in Campanian and
Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik, however M. umbonata is generally smal
ler, has a long sharp spine in postero-ventral part of valve and inflated,
separated anterior margin. In M. umbonata the posterior part of the val
ve is more elongated and angulated, whereas it is rounded in M. brevis
pina.

Occurrence. - Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo, Poland.

Monoceratina crassa n.sp.
(Pl. VII, fig. 4, 5; XI, fig. 2, 6-8)

Holotypus: PI. XI, fig. 6 (0.1/73).
Stratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Pamietowo, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: crassa - Lat. crassus = thick, named after the shape of

valve.

Diagnosis. - Carapace ovate, elongate, strongly inflated, with median
sulcus. The most peripheral part of valve compressed. Surface covered
by numerous, fine prickles forming indistinct reticulation.

Material. - 11 left and 4 right valves, in many cases damaged, similar
in size, from lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo,

Dimensions (in mm.):

(0.1/73) (0.1/75)
Right valve Left valve

Length
Height

0.81
0.50

0.81
0.47

Description. - A solid, ovate, elongate carapace, length to height
ratio less than 2 : 1. Both valves of carapace similar in size, shape and
ornamentation, although right valve in many cases is somewhat higher,
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than left one. Dorsal margin straight, parallel to ventral margin. Ven
tral margin somewhat concave in middle. Anterior end rounded, in upper
part slightly truncated. Posterior end less rounded. Valve strongly swol
len, except the most peripheral parts along free margin. Posterior part
more swollen than the anterior. Furrow-like median sulcus weakly
developed, but distinct. Surface of valve rough, having numerous, fine
prickles, forming indistinct reticulation; on ventral side prickles arran
ged concentrically.

Muscle scars (PI. VII, fig. 4b) typical for genus. Normal and marginal
pore canals obscured. Duplicature rather narrow, forming a small vesti
bule in antero-ventral and postero-ventral part of valve. Type of hinge
(PI. VII, fig. 5; XI, fig. 2) like in M. bugensis n.sp.

Variation. - The valves of M. crassa n.sp. are of various shape. Extre
me examples of this are the two illustrated specimens (PI. XIII, fig. 4, 5);
one being long, low and less inflated posteriorly than the other, which
is rather short, high and more swollen posteriorly. It is possible that they
represent two forms sexually different.

Remarks. - M. crassa n.sp. is very similar to M. brevispina n.sp. from
Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo. The only difference being the absence
of the tubercle in postero-ventral part of valve in M. crassa, which is
a characteristic feature of M. brevispina. M. crassa is also similar to
Cytheropteron sherborni (recte M. sherborni) Jones & Hinde, 1890, from
Cretaceous of England. Outline of valve is similar, but M. sherborni has
a more distinct and deeper concavity between the posterior periphery
and posterior inflation of valve. In M. crassa the inflation of the carapace
in posterior part disappear gradually towards the margin. In M. crassa
ventral margin is uncovered, whereas in M. sherborni it is hiden by valve
inflation.

Occurrence. - Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo, Poland.

Palaeozoological Institute
of the Polish Academy of Sciences

Warszawa, March 1964
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JANINA SZCZECHURA

MONOCERATINA ROTH (OSTRACODA) Z GORNEJ KREDY

I DOLNEGO PALEOCENU POLSKI POLNOCNEJ I 8RODKOWEJ

Streszczenie

W pracy niniejszej opisano 17 gatunk6w nalezacych do rodzaju Monoceratina

Roth, w ,tym 9 mowych, i 1 ncwy [podiga'1iuneik. Ustanowionc It'llJlcie !I1J()Wq :podrodrzi,n~

Monoceraiininae, wlaczona z zastrzezenlem do Bythocythezidae G. O. Sars. Przepro

wadzono analize zmiennosci indywidualnej, rozwoju ontogenetycznego i rozprzes

trzenienia zbadanych gatunk6w Monoceratina z kredy (kampan, mastrycht) i z dol

nego paleocenu Polski.

Material pochodzi z 2 wierceil (Pamietowo, Sochaczew) i· z 4 odkrywek (Mielnik,

Kazimierz, Bochotnica, Nasil6w), kt6rych charakterystyka stratygraficzno-litologicz

na podana [est ma str, 358.

Opisano nastepujace gatunki Monoceratina: Monoceratina pedata (Marsson,

1880), M. compacta n.sp., M. mielnicensis n.sp., M. polonica n.sp., M. laevioides lae

vioides Bonnema, 1941, M. laevioides similis n.subsp., M. montuosa (Jones, 1875),

M. howensis n.sp., M. staringi Bonnema, 1941, M. longispina (Bosquet, 1854). M. bu

gensis n.sp., M. umbonata (Williamson, 1848), M. cf. umbonata (Williamson, 1848),

M. acanthoptera (Marsson, 1880), M. tuberosa n.sp., M. strangulata (Bosquet, 1854),

M. flata n.sp., M. brevispina n.sp. i M. crassa n.sp. Rozprzestrzenienie wymienio

nych gatunk6w w g6rnej kredzie i w dolnym paleocenie Polski (tabela 1) wskazuje,

iZ tworza one dwa odmienne zespoly faunistyczne, charakterystyczne dla okreslonych

facji. W facji kredy piszacej i w marglach dominuja gatunki juz znane, opisane z po

dobnych facji, natomiast w utworach wapiennych przewazaia gatunki nowe. Obydwu

zespolom gatunk6w Monoceratina towarzyszy nieco inny zesp6l ostrakod6w. W utwo

rach piaszczysto-wapiennych (Sochaczew) Monoceratina w ogole nie znaleziono.

Nadto zauwazono, ze wielkosc skorupek tego samego gatunku zmienia sie w zalez

nosci od facji, w kt6rej zostaly znalezione, i ze tylko w niekt6rych pr6bach wyste

puja osobniki mlodociane okreslonych gatunk6w.
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W wyniku analizy rozprzestrzenienia opisanych w niniejszej pracy gatunk6w

Monoceratina stwierdzono, ze S14 one ograniczone do poziom6w g6rnej kredy Euro

py (tabela 2), w przeciwieilstwie do dotychczasowych pogladow 0 ich szerszym za

siegu geograficznym (Ameryka PIn., azjatycka cz~se Z.S.R.R.).

Og6lem autorka wybrala ponad 500 skorupek nalezacych do Monoceratina,

w tym wiele skorupek osobnik6w mlodocianych. Wydzielone gatunki wykazuia

znaczna zmiennosc zarysu, rzezby i ornamentacji skorupki, u wszystkich jednak

stwierdzono prosty brzeg dorsalny, mniej lub wiece] wydluzony tylny koniec sko

rupki, sulkus i wyrazna duplikature. U wiekszosci gatunk6w wyksztalca sie wy

razne w estibulum i widoczne S14 odciski miesniowe (5), ulozone w nieco lukowaty sze

reg w obrebie sulkusa. Zawias jest zmodyfikowanym typem adontowym lub lofo

dontowym, z wyraznymi uszkami zawiasowymi obrzezajacyrni zawias lewej sko

rupki. Normalne kanaliki porowe zwykle niewidoczne, u M. flata n.sp. nieregular

nie, rzadko ulozone. Kanaliki radialne widoczne tylko u M. pedata (Marsson), pros

te i nieliczne. U M. umbonata (Williamson) i M. laevioides laevioides Bonnema wy

roznia sie 5 stadi6w rozwoju ontogenetycznego, przy czym juz w obrebie mlodo

cianych osobnik6w M. umbonata zaznacza sie wyrazny dymorfizm polegajacy na

roznym stosunku dlugosci do wysokosci skorupki (PI. V, fig. 3-12). Dymorfizm,

przypuszczalnie plciowy, zaznacza sie takze u M. crassa n.sp., gdzie opr6cz wyzej

wymienionych roznic istnieje zroznicowanie szerokosci skorupek, tj. jedne (samic)

S14 bardziej wydete w czesci tylnej, drugie (samc6w) S14 mniej wydete.

Rodzaj Monoceratina ustanowiony zostal na podstawie gatunku Monoceratina

ventrale (recte M. ventralis ventralis) i M. ventrale magnum (recte M. ventralis

magnum), z karbonu Oklahomy, przez Rotha (1928). Poznie] opisano liczne gatunki

tego rodzaju z Europy, Ameryki PIn. i Azji, zar6wno z paleozoiku, mezozoiku, jak

i kenozoiku. Pozycja systematyczna tego rodzaju zmieniala sie czesto ze wzgledu na

brak dostatecznej zriajomosci cech morfo1ogicznych gatunk6w zaliczanych do tego

rodzaju, badz ze wzgledu na ich roznle traktowana hierarchie. Monoceratina zali

czano do roznych rodzin (Primitiidae, Beyrichiidae, Acronotellidae, Cytheridae, Pa

radoxostomidae i in.), a wiec i do roznych podrzedow (Paleocopa, Podocopa) ; ezesto

inaczej klasyfikowano gatunki paleozoiczne, inaczej zas - mlodsze, zaliczane do

t ego rodzaju. Najnowsze puhlikacje S14 na ogot zgodne co do tego, ze Monoceratina

nalezy do Podocopa G. O. Sars, 1866 (Podocopina emend. Swain, 1961), do Cytheridae

Baird, 1850 {Cyrt;h€ll1a'ceaemend. Ulnich & Bassler, 1923), do Bythocythemnae

G. O. Sars, 1926 (Bythocytheridae emend. Sylvester-Bradley, 1961).

Zdaniem autonloi, padeozoiczme i po-paleozoiezme gatunki zaldczone do Monoce

ratina S14 kongeneryczne, a rodzaj Monoceratina niewatpliwie reprezentuje podrzad

Podocopa, nadrodzine Cytheracea i, z zastrzezeniem, rodzine Bythocytheridae. Au

torka utworzyla nowa podrodzine Monoceratininae, do kt6rej - poza Monocerati

na - wlaczyla: Triceratina Upson, 1933 (z zastrzezeniem), Neomonoceratina King

ma, 1948 (z zastrzezeniern), Bythoceratina Hornibrook, 1&53, i Miracythere Horni

brook, 1953.

Za cechy diagnostyczne podrodziny autorka uwaza typ odcisk6w mi esniowych

(ilose i uklad), wyksztalcenie brzegu zawiasowego, ksztalt skorupki oraz wyksztal-

9 Ac ta P aqaeontologica Polonica Nr 3164
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cenie wolnego brzegu. Podstawa dla utworzenia nowej podrodziny sa roznice

w wyksztalceniu wyzej wspomnianych cech morfologicznych skorupki u Monocera

tina, stwierdzone u gatunk6w z kredy polskiej i u Bythocythere turgida Sars (Sylve

ster-Bradley, 1947), t]. gatunku typowego dla Bythocythere, od kt6rego wywodzi sie

podrodzina Bythocytherinae i do kt6rej najezesciej zaliczana jest Monoceratina.

HHMHA mEXYPA

MONOCERATINA ROTH (OSTRACODA) 113 BEPXHErO MEJIA M HJ12KHErO

IIAJIEOIJ;EHA CEBEPHOn 11 IJ;EHTPA.TII:.HOn IIOJILIIIM

Pe31O.M.e

B HaCTOHI.I.1eH pafiore OIH1caHO 17 BH,lIOB porta Monoceratina Roth, B TOM qHCJIe

9 HOBbIX, H 1 HOBbIH nO,llBH,lI. "YcTaHOBJIeHO TOJKe HOBO€ nO,llCeMeHCTBO Monocerati

ninae, npHqHCJIeHHOe yCJIOBHO K Bythocytheridae G. O. Sars. Tlpoaenen aHaJIH3

HH,lIHBH,lIyaJIbHOH H3MeHqHBOCTH, OHToreHeTHqeCKOrO pa3BHTHH H pacnpocrpaneaaa

H3YQeHHblX BH,lIOB Monoceratina H3 MeJIa (xanrran, MaCTpHXT) H HT1JKHerO rrarreoue

aa IIOJIbIllH.

Marepaarrsr npOHCXO,llHT J13 2 6ypeHJ1H (IIaMeHToBo, Coxa-rea) Ii H3 4 o6Ha

JKeHHH (MeJIbHHK, Ka311MepJK, BOXOTHl1qa, HaCI1JIYB) , KOTOpblX crparnrpadia-recxaa

H JIHTOJIOrHQeCKaH xapaxrepncrrrxa ,lI<lHbl na crp.

Ornrcano cJIe,llYIOI.I.1l1e BH,lIbI: Monoceratina pedaia (Marsson, 1880), M. compacta

n. sp ., M . mielnicensis n. sp., M . polonica n. sp ., M. l.aevioides loe1)ioides Bonnema,

1941, M . laevioides similis n. subsp., M. montuosa (Jones, 1875), M. howensis n . sp.,

M. staringi Bonnema, 1941, M. longispina (Bosquet, 1854), M. bugensis n. sp., M. umbo

nata (Williamson, 1848), M. ci. umbonata (Williamson, 1848), M. acanthoptera

(Marsson, 1880), M. tubero.~a n. sp., M. strangulata (Bosquet, 1854), M. flata n. sp.,

M. brevispina n. sp ., H M. crass a n. sp. Pacnpocrpanexne nepeQHCJIeHHblX BH,lIOB

B BepXHeM MeJIy H HHJKHe~1 naaeoueae IIOJIbIllH (Ta6JI. 1) noxaasraaer, ~ITO OHI1

05pa3YlOT ,!IBa paansrx <l>aYHI1CTHQeCKHX KOMnJICKCa, KOTOpblC HBJiHlOTCH xapaxrep

HblMH .z:IJIH Onpe,lleJIeHHI,IX <j:JaqHJil. B <j:JaI~1111 mnuvmero MeJIa H B MepreJIHX npeofirra

ztaror H3BeCTHble yJKe BH,lIbI, ornrcanm.re H3 CXO.z:lHbIX <l>aqHH, B TO BpeMH KaK B H3Be

CTHHKax ,lIOMHHHpyIOT HOBbIe BH.z:IhI. 060HM KOMnJIP-KCaM Bl1.z:10B Monoceratina co

nyTCTBylOT HeCKOJIbKO HHble KOMnJIeKCbI OCTpaKO.z:l. B rreCQaHHCTO-H3BeCTHRKOBbIX

OTJIO:lKeHHHX (CoXaQeB) Bo06I.I.1e Monoceratina He Hai1.z:1E'HbI. KpOMe roro 3aMe'!€HO,

'ITO BeJIl1'Il1Ha CTBOpOK O.z:lHCrO 11 roro JKe BH.z:Ia H3MeHIIE'TCH B 3aBl1CHMOCTH OT <l>a

qHI1, B KOTOPOi1 OHH Hati,n;eHbl, 11 'ITO TOJIhKO B HeKOTophIX rrpofiax BCTIle'la!{JTCH

MOJIO,llble OC05H onpezteneaasrx BI1,!10B.
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B peaymsrare aaarmaa paCnpOCTparH'HMH OIU:ICaHHbIX B HaCTOHI.QeM pafiore BM~

~OB Monoceratina yCTaHOB"'IeHO, 'ITO OHM OrpaHMqMBaIDTCH K ropM30HT3M aepxaero

MeJIa Eaponsr (Ta6J1. 2), aonpexn cYI.QecTBYIDI.QeMY no CMX nop MHeHMID 06 MX 60Jlee

umpOKOM reorparprrsecxosr pacnpOCTPaHE'HMM (Ceaepaaa AME'pl1Ka, il3MHTCKaH

qaCTb CCCP).

ABTOp BbI6paJl 60JlbWE' 500 CTBOpOK Monoceratina, B TOM qMCJle MHoro CTBOpOK

MOJlO,n;bIX ocooen. BbI,n;eJleHHble BM,n;bI 06HapyJKJ1BaIDT 60JlbWYID M3MeHqMBOCTb oxep

TaHMM, cxynsrrrypsr M opHaMeHTaI.l;MM CTBOpOK. O,n;HaKO y acex YCTaHOBJleHO npn

CyTcTBMe rrpasroro cmraaoro xpaa, fionee MJIM MeHE'e y,n;JlMHeHHoro aaznrero KOH~a

CTBOpKM, ~eJl06Ka M O~eTJlMBOM ,n;ynJll1KarypbI. "Y 60JIbIIIMHCTBa BW,n;OB ofipaayerca

OTqeTJlMBOe vestibulum H BM,n;HbI MyCKyJlbHble orne-rarxn (5), pacno.noaceaasre He

CKOJlbKO HaKJlOHHhIMM pH,n;aMM B npeztenax ~eJl06Ka. 3aMoK _.- 9TO MO,n;McPYII.l;WPO

BaHHhIM TYIn, a,n;oHTHhIM MJlM JlOcPO,n;OHTHbIM, C OTqeTJll1BhIMM 3aMKOBbIMM yWKaMM

OKaMMJIHIDI.QYIMM 3aMOK JI€BOM CTBOpKM. HOpMaJlhHhI€ nOpOBbI€ KaHaJIhI.l;hI 06hIKHO

BeHHO He3aMeTHhI, y M. flata n. sp. pacnozroacenasre penxo M aeperyrrapno. Panrram.

Hble KaHaJIhI.l;bI 3aMeTHhI TOJlbKO y M. pedata (Marsson), npmrsre 11 HeMHOrOqMCJleH

nsre. "Y M. umbonata (Williamsson) M y M. laevioides laevioides Bonnema BbI,n;eJlHeTCH

5 cTa,n;MM OHTOreHeTl1qeCKOrO pa3BMTl1H, npuqeM yxce B npezrenax MOJIO,n;bIX oc06eM

M. umbonata nasre-raerca OTqeTJlMBbIM ,n;MMOPcPM3M, Bblpa~eHHbIM B pa3HOM COOTHO

WeHYII1 ,n;JII1HbI K BblCOTe CTBOpKI1 (rrn. V, cPMr. 3-12). ,ZJ;MMOPcPM3M, rro BceM aepo

HTHOCTI1 nOJlOBOM, cYI.QeCTBycT To~e y M. crassa n. sp .• rne, KpONIC BblU.IE' nepe-rn

CJleHHbIX pa3JII1'lI1M, I1MeeTCH ,n;l1cPcPepeHI.l;l1aI.l;I1H WMpl1HbI CTBOpOK, T. e. O,n;HM (ca

MaK) HBJIHIDTCH 60JIee B3,l1YTbIMI1, ,n;pyrl1E' (caMI.l;OB) MeHee B3,n;YTbI B 3a,n;HeM 'laCTM.

PO,n; Monoceratina yCTaHOBJIeH POTOM (Roth) B 1938 rony na OCHOBaHl1l1 Bl1,n;a

Monoceratina ventrale (recte M. ventralis ventralis) '1 IJ1. vent·rale mrrgnum (recte

M . ventralis magnum) '13 xastenaoyrom-rroro nepnozta Oklahoma. 1103:iKC OIUlcaHO

MHOrOqMCJIeHHble BH,lIbI sroro poaa H3 na.rIE'030H, Me3030H '1 KaMH030H Eaponsr,

Ceaepnon AMep'1Kl1 l1 A3HM. CMcTeMaTT1'leCKOe nOJIO~eHMe 3Tor0 pozta MeHH.lIOCh

qaCTO B CBH3H C He,llOCT3TO'IHbIM 3H:tHl1eM MOPcPOJIOr'1'feCIU:IX; np'13HC1KOB BJ1,l10B,

npHqHCJIeHHbIX K 3TOMy pozry, J1JIH :iKe B BT1,n;y pa3HoI1 TpaKTOBK'1 '1X nepapxrrsr.

Monoceratina 6bIJIJ1 npJ1qYICJIHeMbI K pa3HbIM ceMeMcTBaM (Primitiidae, Beyrichiidae,

Acronotellidae, Cytheridae, Paradoxostomidae H ,n;pyrHe), a TeM o6pa30M M K pas

HbIM noztorpazraxr (Paleocopo, Podocopa). "tJacTo J1Ha'Ie KJIaCCJ1cPJ1I.j'1pOBaJI'1Cb rrarreo

30McK'1e B'1,n;hI, a mra-re MJIa,n;WHe, rrpuq'1CJIHeMble K 3TOMy pony, ABTOPbI HOBeMWI1X

pa60T COrJIaCHhI OTHOCI1TeJIbHO roro, 'ITO Monoceratina rrprrnannexorr Podocopa G. O.

Sars, 1866 (Podocopina emend. Swain, 1961), Cytheridae Baird, 1850 (Cytheracea

emend. Ulrich & Bassler, 1923), Bythocytherinae G . O. Sars, 1926 (Bythccytheridae

emend. Sylvester-Bradley, 1961).

110 MHeHI1ID aaropa, rraJIe030rlCK'1e 11 rrocJIenaJIeO'lOJ1CKWe BI1,n;bI, npWIJ1C.lIeHHble

K Monoceratina, HBJInIDTCff KOHreHep'1qeCKMM'1, a pon Monocerafina HBJIHCTCH HC

COMHeHHO rrpe,n;CTaBHTe.JI€'M rronorpazra Podocopa, Ha,n;ceMeI1cTBa Cytheracea H, C He

KOTOPOH oroaopxorr, ceMeMCTBa Bythocytheridae. ABTOP YCTaHOBl1JI HOBoe nonce

MeMCTBO Monoceratininae, B xoropoe, KpoMe Monoceratina, BKJIIOqaeT Tr-iceratina
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Upson, 1933 (YCJIOBHO), Neomonoceratina Kingma, 1948 (YCJIOBHO), Bythoceratina

Hornibrook, 1953, M lvIiracythere Hornibrook, 1953.

COrJIaCHO MHeHMIO anropa, ~MarHOCTM'leCIG1MMnpM3HaKaMM nonceueacraa RBJIR:

IOTCR: : TMn MyCKyJIbHbIX OTne'laTKOB (KOJIM'leCTBO, paCnOJImKCHfIe), <popMa 3aMKO

aoro xpaa CTBOpKI1 11 cBo6o~HGrO xpaa. HOBoe nO~CeMeM:CTBO yCTaHOBJICHO aa OCHO

BaHI1H pa3JII1'lI1M: B <pOPMC BbIIIIC ynoMHHyTblx MOPcPOJIOrl1QeCKfIX npl13HaKOB CTBOP

KH Y lvIonoceratina, YCTaHOBJIeHHbIX npn conOCTaBJIeHl111 BI1~OB 113 nOJIbCKOrO MeJIa

C Bythocythere turgid a Sars (Sylvester-Bradley, 1947), T. e . C Tl1nOBbIM BM~OM Bytho

cythere, OT xoroporo aener CBOIO PO~OCJIOBHYIO noncexeacrao Bythocytherinae,

11 K KOTOpOMy xame BCel'O npl1'lI1CJIRIOT lvIonoceratina.



PLATES



Plate 1

Monoceratina polonica n.sp.

Fig. 1. Right valve (0.1/4); a inside view, b dorsal view, c muscle scars.

Monoceratina pedata (Marsson)
Fig. 2. Right valve (0.I11); a inside view, b dorsal view.
Fig. 3. Left valve (0.I13); muscle scars.

Monoceratina compacta n.sp.
Fig. 4. Left valve (0.1/7); hinge margin.
Fig. 5. Left valve (O.I1B); muscle scars.

All scales correspond to 0.1 mm.
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Plate II

Monoceratina laevioides simiHs n.subsp .

Fig. 1. Right valve (0.I120) ; hinge margin.

Monoceratina mielnicensis n .sp,
Fig. 2. Right valve (0.1/14); a dorsal view, b inside view.
Fig. 3. Left valve (0.I1l5) ; inside view.
Fig. 4. Left valve (0.1/13); muscle scars.



Plate III

Monoceratina staringi Bonnema

Fig. 1. Left valve (0.II27) ; hinge margin.

Monoceratina montuosa (Jones)
Fig. 2. Left valve (0.1/36); hinge margin.

Monoceratina howensis n.sp.
Fig. 3. Left valve (0.II29) ; a dorsal view, b hinge margin.
Fig. 4. Left valve (0.II32) ; muscle scars.

Monoceratina longispina (Bosquet)
Fig. 5. Left valve (0.II38); hinge margin.
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Plate IV

Monoceratina bugensis n.sp.

Fig. 1. Left valve (0.1/49); a dorsal view, b hinge margin.
Fig. 2. Right valve (0.1/47); muscle scars.
Fig. 3. Right valve (0.1/46); inside view.



Plate V

Monoceratina umbonata (Williamson)

Fig. 1. Left valve (O.l/56); inside view.
Fig. 2. Left valve (O.l/57); muscle scars.
Fig. 3-8. Right valves (O.l/80-85); different instars.
Fig. 9-12. Left valves (O.l/86-89); different instars.
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Plate VI

Monoceratina acanthoptera (Marsson)

Fig. L Right valve (0.1/68); a inside view, b dorsal view.

Monoceratina t uberosa n.sp.

Fig. 2. Right valve (0.1/72) ; a inside view, b dorsal view
Fig. 3. Left valve (0.1/71); hinge margin.

Monoceratina stranqulata (Bosquet)

Fig. 4. Left valve (0.1/40); hinge margin.
Fig. 5. Left valve (0.1/39); dorsal view.

Monoceratina flata n.sp.

Fig. 6. Left valve (0.1/65); distribution of normal pore canals.



Plate VII

Monoceratina [lata n.sp.

Fig. 1. Right valve (0.V63); dorsal view.
Fig. 2. Left valve (0.1/64); hinge margin.
Fig. 3. Left valve (0.V65); muscle scars.

Monoceratina howensis n.sp.

Fig. 4. Right valve (0.1/73); a dorsal view, b muscle scars.
Fig. 5. Left valve (0.lI75); hinge margin.

Monoceratina brevispina n.sp,

Fig. 6. Right valve (0.lI6l); dorsal view.
Fig. 7. Right valve (0.lI62); muscle scars.
Fig. 8. Left valve (0.1/60); hinge margin.
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Plate VIII

Monoceratina pedata (Marsson)

Fig. 1. Mature individual, right valve (0 .If1).
Fig. 2. Mature individual, left valve (0 .If2).

Monoceratina compacta n.sp.
Fig. 3. Holotype, mature individual ; right valve (0.If6).
Fig. 4. Mature individual, left valve (0.If7).

Monoceratina polonica n.sp,
Fig. 5. Mature individual, right valve (0.II4).
Fig. 6. Holotype, mature individual; left valve (0.II5) .

Monoceratina mielnicensis n.sp.
Fig. 7. Mature individual, right valve (O.IfIl).
Fig. 8. Holotype, mature individual; left valve (0.II12) .
Fig. 9. Mature individual, right valve (0.1 /9).
Fig. 10. Mature individual, left valve (0.II10).

Monoceratina montuosa (Jones)
Fig. 11. Instar V, right valve (0.II33) .
Fig. 12. Instar VI, right valve (0.If34).
Fi g. 13. Instar VII, right valve (0.II35).
Fig. 14. Instar VI, left valve (0.1 /36).

Fig. 1-8, 11-14 : Mielnik, 1.1 m. above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian; X 45.
Fig. 9-10: Bochotnica, 6 m. under hard ground, Upper Maastrichtian; X 43.



PI. IX

Monoceratina howensis n.sp.
Fig. 1. Mature individual, right valve (0.I128.
Fig. 2. Holotype, mature individual; left valve (0.1/29).

Monoceratina ?howensis n.sp.
Fig. 3. Mature individual, right valve (0.1/30).

Monoceratina strangulata (Bosquet)
Fig. 4. Mature individual, left valve (0.1/39). Pamietowo, 257 m., Lower Paleocene;

X 45.

Monoceratina tuberosa n.sp.
Fig. 5. Holotype, mature individual; right valve (0.I169).
Fig. 6. Mature individual, left valve (0.I170).

Monoceratina acanthoptera (Marsson)
Fig. 7. Mature individual, right valve (0.I166).
Fig. 8. Mature individual, left valve (0.1/67).

Monoceratina laevioides similis n.subsp,
Fig. 9. Instar III, right valve (0.I1l6).
Fig. 10. Instar IV, right valve (0.I1l7).
Fig. 11. Instar V, right valve (0.1/18).
Fig. 12. Instar VI, right valve (0.I119).
Fig. 13. Holotype, mature individual; right valve (0.1/20).

Monoceratina laevioides laevioides Bonnema
Fig. 14. Instar III, right valve (0.I122).
Fig. 15. Instar IV, right valve (0.I123).
Fig. 16. Instar V, right valve (0.1/24).
Fig. 17. Instar VI, right valve (0.I125).

Fig. 1-3.: Mielnik, 1.1 m. above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtion; X 45.
Fig. 5-6. Pamietowo, 283.4 m., Lower Maastrichtian; X 45.
Fig. 7-8: Pamietowo, 286.5 m ., Lower Maastrichtian; X 45.
Fig. 9-13: Mielnik, 1.1 m. above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian; X 60.
Fig. 14-17: Mielnik, 1.1 m. under hard ground, Campanian; X 60.
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Plate X

Monoceratina bugensis n.sp,

Fig. 1. Instar IV, right valve (0.1/43).
Fig. 2. Instar V, right valve (0.1/44).
Fig. 3. Instar VI, right valve (0.1177).
Fig. 4. Instar VII, right valve (0.1/45).
Fig. 5. Holotype, mature individual; right valve (0.1146).
Fig. 6. Mature individual, right valve (0.1/41). Bochotnica, 6 m. under hard ground,

Upper Maastrichtian; X 60.

Monoceratina cf. umbonata (Williamson)
Fig. 7. Mature individual, right valve (0.1/58). Mielnik, 1.1 m. under hard ground,

Campanian; X 60.

Monoceratina staringi Bonnema
Fig. 8. Mature individual, left valve (0.1126). Mielnik, 1.1 m. above hard ground,

Lower Maastrichtian; X 45.

Monoceratina umbonata (Williamson)

Fig. 9. Instar III, right valve (0.1/50).
Fig. 10. Instar IV, right valve (0.1151).
Fig. 11. Instar V, right valve (0.1/52).
Fig. 12. Instar VI, right valve (0.1/53).
Fig. 13. Mature individual, right valve (0.1154).

Fig. 1-5,9-13: Mielnik, 1.1 m. above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian; X 60.



Plate XI

Fig. 1. Monoceratina longispina (Bosquet), mature individual; left valve (O.I138).
Mielnik, 1.1 m. above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian; X 45.

Fig. 2. Monoceratina crassa n.sp., mature individual; hinge margin of left valve
(O.I179).

Fig. 3. Monoceratina umbonata (Williamson), mature individual; inside view of left
valve (O.I178).

Fig. 4. Monoceratina mielnicensis n.sp., mature individual; inside view of left val
ve (O.I176).

Fig. 5. Monoceratina flata n.sp., holotype, mature individual; right valve (O.I163).
Fig. 6. Monoceratina crassa n.sp., holotype, mature individual, female; right valve

(O.I173).
Fig. 7. Same species, mature individual, male; left valve (O.I175).
Fig. 8. Same species, mature individual, female; left valve (O.I174).
Fig. 9. Monoceratina brevispina n.sp., holotype, mature individual; left valve (O.I160).
Fig. 10. Monoceratina mielnicensis n.sp., mature individual; muscle scars of left

valve (O.I1l82).
Fig. 11. Monoceratina flata n.sp., mature individual; muscle scars of right valve

(O.I1l8l).

Fig. 2-9: Pamietowo, 283.4 m., Lower Maastrichtian; X 43.
Fig. 10-11: Pamietowo, 283.4 m., Lower Maastrichtian; X 150.
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